
By Martin Wilbur
Propositions asking North Castle voters 

whether they want to have a ward system 
of town government and to increase the 
size of the town board from four to six 
members will be on the November ballot.

The town board agreed to accept 
the two propositions at its Sept. 23 
meeting. A third proposition to freeze 
the compensation paid to the North 
Castle town board at this year’s level to 
avoid having additional members cost 
more money, was rejected because the 
town does not have authorization on 
that matter, said Town Attorney Roland 
Baroni.

Anthony Futia, a lifelong North White 
Plains resident who helped lead the 
petition drive to place the propositions on 
the ballot, said he has pursued the ward 

system because he believes it is a more 
representative form of government. 

Each board member would be elected 
from one of six wards representing a 
different area of town. Currently, each of 
the municipality’s four council members 
are elected to serve at large. 

Futia said that the town board can 
be insensitive to the needs of residents 
in areas outside of Armonk. In recent 
years, the board had been dominated by 
Armonk residents.

“This would provide a board member 
from each of six major areas in town, or 
wards, who would look after the needs of 
their neighborhood as well as work for 
the town as a whole,” Futia wrote in an 
e-mail to the community. 

Previously, Futia said that the ward 

By Janine Bowen
The Village of Pleasantville has declared 

itself a Purple Heart Village. 
With a proclamation delivered by Mayor 

Peter Scherer last week, Pleasantville will 
show its appreciation for the sacrifices 
made by Purple Heart recipients and to 
honor and support them by encouraging 
residents to help veterans. 

Eugene Lang, sergeant of the First Air 
Calvary and vice commander of Chapter 
21 of the Order of the Purple Heart, 
thanked the village for its support at the 
Sept. 22 meeting. A Yorktown Heights 
resident and Vietnam veteran, Lang said 
that Purple Heart recipients and other 
veterans are largely left on their own when 
it comes to helping disabled veterans. He 
noted that they need help from local towns 
and residents to augment the support. 

“We’re on our own. You’ve heard all 
these things that goes on in the VA; 
believe me, you haven’t heard everything,” 
Lang said.  

Lang explained that his organization 
raises money to pay for services and 
activities that the VA no longer funds, 
including haircuts for VA hospital 
residents and recreational activities such 
as bowling. Over the summer, he hosted 
two barbeques for veterans, purchasing 
all the food for the outings and stepping 
behind the grill. 

He said that the local Order of the 
Purple Heart chapter frequently hosts 
clothing collections, and the items are then 
delivered to the Montrose VA. Recently, 
younger veterans have requested items 
such as diapers and baby formula, which 

By Janine Bowen
The Town of New Castle has established 

two committees to help address the 
growing coyote problem in the region. 

Town board members unanimously 
approved last week the creation of the 
Coyote Awareness and Safety Committee 
and the Coyote Management Task Force 
in an effort to provide a full range of 
information and perspectives on tackling 
the issue. 

“We recognize that there may not be 
unanimity between these advisory boards 
on all issues,” said Supervisor Robert 
Greenstein. “They clearly have different 
approaches.” 

In recent months, the number of coyote 
sightings and attacks have increased, with 
several pets being killed. Most recently, a 
coyote attacked a cat outside the Millwood 
A&P, which concerned members of the 

Coyote Management Task Force because 
it demonstrates the comfort coyotes have 
gained around people. 

Anne Styles Brochstein, a member of 
the six-member task force, saw her small 
dog attacked by a coyote earlier this year 
on her patio. Her pet survived, which has 
not often been the case, her veterinarian 
told her.

“It’s very frightening to think that 
coyotes are so emboldened that they 
would come onto a somewhat sheltered 
stone patio within 10 feet of our doors…
and attack our pets,” Brochstein said. 

The task force’s goal is to educate 
residents about the presence of coyotes 
and reduce the risk of attacks by informing 
the public on how to haze, steps that 
residents can take to effectively combat 
coyotes in different situations.
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“Pinkalicious” author Victoria Kann was one of  the big attractions at last Saturday’s Chappaqua 
Children’s Book Festival. There were long lines for children throughout the day to get an 
autograph from Kann and spend a moment with her. Organizers estimated that the second 
annual festival drew more than 5,000 people to downtown. For more coverage, see page 17.
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It will also identify measures that can be 
taken by the town’s Recreation and Parks 
Department and Department of Public 
Works, including providing information 
to residents about the best methods for 
storing garbage and advising against 
storing food or placing bird seed outside. 

Brochstein said that the group is 
currently in the process of gathering 
information on coyotes, and is asking 
people to report sightings on the 
Chappaqua Moms Coyote Sightings 

Facebook page so a comprehensive 
map can be compiled. In addition, she 
stated the task force is in contact with 
neighboring towns and experts in the 
field to decide how the issue should be 
addressed. 

The Coyote Awareness and Safety 
Committee, which currently consists of 
three members, aims to provide science-
based information to the town and 
residents regarding coyotes. 

Committee Chairwoman Victoria 
Alzapiedi said the group is currently 

developing a panel of experts from around 
the country as well as from local animal 
sanctuaries to help. The committee is 
investigating how coyote sightings have 
progressed and the implications that 
development within the town has had on 
their behavior and migration patterns.

“We really want to look at what has 
progressed, what has transpired over 
the years and look at the implications 
of development and other things that 
we as a town really need to be sensitive 
to, to really move forward in a way that 
we are really ensuring that we’re doing 
whatever we can to make residents safe 

and comfortable,” Alzapiedi said.
On Oct. 22, Dr. Chris Nagy of the 

Mianus River Gorge in Bedford will host 
a “wild suburbia” discussion at 7 p.m. at 
New Castle Town Hall. Alzapiedi said that 
residents can submit questions for Nagy 
in advance. The discussion will focus on 
how to safely coexist with wildlife in the 
area. 

Both the Coyote Awareness and Safety 
Committee and the Coyote Management 
Task Force were appointed for one year 
and will periodically present reports and 
recommendations to the town board.

P’ville Becomes Purple Heart Village, 
Organize Collections for Vets
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No. Castle Public Library Launches 
‘Booktoberfest’ This Week

the organization had never collected or 
thought about previously. 

Village officials said they would help 
in the coming months by placing a 
collection bin in the lobby of Village Hall 
at 80 Wheeler Ave. Village Administrator 
Patricia Dwyer said that the collection 
could focus on a different item each 
month, including clothing and food. 
In addition, Trustee Colleen Griffin-
Wagner said she would be happy to help 
with delivery of the items, which Lang 
acknowledged was difficult for him since 
he no longer has access to a truck. 

“Believe me, the veterans really 
appreciate it,” Lang said.  

Lang explained that there are only about 
40 Purple Heart recipients in Westchester 
and Putnam counties, and two living in 
Pleasantville. In order to belong to the 
Order of the Purple Heart, veterans must 
be medal recipients. Due to their small 
numbers, the organization must rely on 
outside help to accomplish its goals. 

The Purple Heart is the oldest military 
decoration still in use. Created by Gen. 
George Washington in 1782, it is awarded 
to any member of the armed services 
who is wounded or killed in combat by a 
declared enemy of the United States. 

The North Castle Public Library’s 
Booktoberfest reading festival beginning 
this Wednesday, Oct. 1 through Nov. 21.  
Here are a couple of easy steps to follow 
to participate:
• Pick up your reviewer slip bookmark 

and reading log upon checkout of 
your book. Keep track of reading 
progress and notes on your log. 

• Fill in your review slip after 
completion of the book and put it 
into the reviewer boxes located in the 
library.
A “Bookshare” gathering will be held 

toward the conclusion of the library’s 
reading festival for all participants to 
exchange thoughts and opinions on the 
books read during the two months. A 
prize will be awarded to the top reader.

Booktoberfest is open to adults 18 
years old and up. Registration is required 
at the library. Draw your participation 
prize located at the reference desk when 
you enter the library.

For more information, contact the 
North Castle Public Library at 914-273-
3887 or visit www.northcastlelibary.org.
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system would encourage more residents 
to run for office, in part because it would 
be less expensive to wage a campaign. It 
would also reduce the power of the town’s 
political committees, he said.

If the proposition is approved, the 
Westchester County Board of Elections 
would be responsible for drawing the 
districts’ lines.

At last week’s town board meeting, 
several speakers disagreed with the 
concept. Banksville resident Sharon 
Tomback said the town’s voters would be 
largely disenfranchised. 

“I can only vote for one ward, one 

candidate, so I’m disenfranchised from 
five-sixths of the votes,” Tomback said. 
“So remember, unless you are willing to 
run from your ward, you better vote no 
on it because the talent pool has just been 
reduced.”

Current planning board member Guy 
Mezzancello, who is running in a special 
election for town board in November, 
said only 11 towns out of more than 900 
in New York State have opted for the ward 
system. Most municipalities that have 
wards system are much larger cities, such 
as Yonkers with a population of about 
195,000 and New Rochelle with 75,000 
residents. North Castle has about 12,000 

residents.
Mezzancello said at a time when there 

should be less government, a ward system 
would create more red tape.

“I don’t think it’s the right move,” he 
said. “I think you should really think 
about it and understand how it works 
and read up on it because it’s not the right 
thing for us.”

Armonk resident Neal Baumann said 
he believes that if the town uses the ward 
system it may be difficult to unseat council 
members who would only have to answer 
to constituents in their section of town. 
Over the past several election cycles, the 
current system has produced turnover on 

the North Castle Town Board, he said.
“If people are happy with the United 

States Congress then they’ll be happy with 
the ward system,” Baumann said, “because 
essentially you’re going to turn this (town) 
into the Unites States Congress.”

Futia said he doesn’t believe that the 
third proposition freezing total town 
board compensation should have been 
left off the ballot but he is not prepared 
to contest that decision now. If the 
propositions are approved, he would 
again attempt to get that proposition on 
the ballot next year.

North White Plains resident Richard 
Panetta, a ward system proponent, said 
the intent of the third proposition can be 
achieved through the annual operating 
budget. Town officials have the authority 
to set council members’ pay.

At last week’s board meeting, there was 
a brief discussion about the propositions’ 
wording. Baroni had tweaked the language 
to make it clearer for voters; however, 
resident Mario Ruggiero, another 
advocate of the ward system, said the 
town needed to keep the same language 
that was presented on the petition signed 
by residents over the summer. More than 
300 signatures were collected.

The board decided to go with the 
original language but will submit the 
updated language to the Board of 
Elections as an abstract version.

Proposition to Establish Ward System in No. Castle on Nov. Ballot
continued from page 1

Support the Arts: Hudson Chorale Tag Sale on Oct. 10-11 in P’ville
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You’re invited!You’re invited!

Bargain hunters keep coming back 
year after year for their favorite event!  

A giant Tag Sale to benefit the Hudson 
Chorale (formerly the Westchester 
Concert Singers and the Choral Arts 
Society) will be held on Friday, Oct. 10 
and Saturday, Oct. 11 from 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m. The event is rain or shine. 

This is not your typical neighborhood 
tag sale of used toys and children’s 
clothing. Hudson Chorale receives 
donated items in a wide variety 
of categories, including used and 
antique furniture; collectibles; jewelry; 

appliances; house wares; CDs and 
DVD’s; books; toys; sports equipment; 
good used clothing and accessories; 
decorative art and more. 

The sale will take place at 107 Bedford 
Rd. in Pleasantville, which is the corner 
of Manville Road and Route 117. Early 
bird will be held each day from 8 to 9 
a.m. for $10.

All proceeds will benefit Hudson 
Chorale, the area’s largest nonprofit 
community chorus. To donate tax-
deductible items, call 914-769-9309.  

Hudson Chorale’s weekly rehearsals 

are held at the Pleasantville Presbyterian 
Church, located at 400 Bedford 
Rd. Singers come from throughout 
Westchester and surrounding counties 
to participate. 

The chorus performs a wide range 
of music featuring both traditional 
and contemporary composers. Its next 
concert is on Sunday, Jan. 25.  

For complete information regarding 
membership, concert schedule 
and audition details, visit www.
HudsonChorale.org.
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By Martin Wilbur
A request to refer a letter outlining 

alleged improprieties by North Castle 
Town Clerk Anne Curran to the 
municipality’s Board of Ethics was 
rejected last week by the town board.

Board members issued a strong 
rebuke of Armonk resident Mario 
Ruggiero’s claims that Curran lacked 
integrity and sought to undermine 
then-supervisor Howard Arden during 
the planning stages for the funeral 
of the late former councilwoman 
Becky Kittredge. Kittredge, a 32-year 
councilwoman, died on Aug. 25, 2013 
and had requested that her funeral be 
held at Town Hall.

Ruggiero, a supporter of Arden 
and former council members Diane 
DiDonato-Roth and John Cronin, said 
that Curran had sought to embarrass 
the three by making officials’ internal 
discussions public in a townwide e-mail 
blast over whether the funeral should 
be televised on the town’s public access 
channel.

Arden and DiDonato-Roth had 
opposed televising the funeral, in part 
because it was uncertain how it would 
be paid for. Cronin suggested that a 
video tribute to Kittredge could be done 
instead.

Ruggiero said Cronin’s idea was 
never included in Curran’s mass e-mail, 

making the three former officials look 
bad.

“Her behavior qualifies her for a 
suspension and for removal as one of 
the town’s computer administrators,” 
his letter stated.

At its Sept. 23 meeting, the board 
emphatically dismissed Ruggiero’s 
charges, unanimously voting against 
referring his request to the Board of 
Ethics. Supervisor Michael Schiliro 
called the letter and its contents 
“indecent at best” and said he counted 
at least 16 falsehoods and inaccuracies.

“Anne Curran has and continues to 
serve this town with grace and dignity 
and I’m not even going to give respect 
to some of the things that were said 
in here about her because they’re so 
far from the truth,” Schiliro said. “She 
carries herself professionally, she does 
her job professionally and with skill and 
she runs the office, which is the gateway 
to our community, and she runs it as 
well as all of her predecessors have.”

In a letter read at last week’s meeting, 
town resident Sue Miller, who carried 
out Kittredge’s funeral arrangements, 
wrote to the board saying Ruggiero’s 
letter was “full of lies.” While chiding 
him for taking a year to lodge the 
complaint, she said the letter makes 
Curran look like a co-conspirator in 
some sort of wrongdoing but is another 

effort to divide 
the town and its 
residents.

“Mario is so 
wrong,” Miller 
stated. “He’s using 
the memory of a 
great lady to help 
him and his buddies 
on their latest effort 
to tear our town 
apart.”

Ruggiero denied 
allegations that 
he was attacking 
Kittredge and her 
reputation or that 
his motivations 
were political. 

He said he waited 
nearly 13 months 
before bringing the 
matter forward because he knew he 
would be harshly criticized and he also 
didn’t want the move to be construed 
as political, as it likely would have been 
had it been done soon after the funeral.

After the vote, Ruggiero maintained 
that with the funeral just a couple of 
weeks before a hotly contested town 
primary, Kittredge was used as a 
political pawn.

“I knew Becky for 34 years and I 
disagreed with a lot of things she said 

in (Town Hall) but I loved her to death,” 
said Ruggiero, who attended mentioned 
that he attended her funeral. “We always 
talked.”

Schiliro said he had offered to pay 
to televise the ceremony if finding the 
money was an issue.

“It was a simple decision then to 
have the ceremony and to air it and it’s 
a simple decision now not to refer this 
to the Ethics Board,” he said. “I’m not 
going to waste their time on this.”
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�n�e�w� �l�o�o�k� �w�i�t�h� �y�o�u�r� �e�x�i�s�t�i�n�g� 
�j�e�w�e�l�r�y� �o�r� �a�n�y� �i�m�a�g�i�n�a�t�i�o�n� 

�y�o�u� �h�a�v�e� �i�n� �m�i�n�d�.

�E�x�c�e�p�t�i�o�n�a�l� �d�i�s�c�o�u�n�t�s� �o�n
�p�r�e�-�o�w�n�e�d� �l�u�x�u�r�y� �w�a�t�c�h�e�s
�(�R�o�l�e�x�-�C�a�r�t�i�e�r�-�E�b�e�l�)

�$�5� �O�f�f� 
�B�a�t�t�e�r�y� �R�e�p�l�a�c�e�m�e�n�t

�w�i�t�h� �t�h�i�s� �c�o�u�p�o�n�.� �O�n� �m�o�s�t� �w�a�t�c�h�e�s�.
�N�o�t� �v�a�l�i�d� �w�i�t�h� �a�n�y� �o�t�h�e�r� �o�f�f�e�r�.

�C�A�S�H� �O�N�L�Y

�$�5� �O�F�F� 
�A�n�y� �R�e�p�a�i�r� �o�f� �$�3�5� �o�r� �m�o�r�e

�W�i�t�h� �t�h�i�s� �c�o�u�p�o�n�.
�N�o�t� �v�a�l�i�d� �w�i�t�h� �a�n�y� �o�t�h�e�r� �o�f�f�e�r�s�.

A Perfect Piece for Every Occasion

E-mails surrounding the decision to televise the funeral of  former North 
Castle councilwoman Becky Kittredge 13 months ago prompted allegations 
from one resident that Town Clerk Anne Curran engaged in questionable 
behavior. 

No. Castle Clerk Impropriety Allegations Rebuked By Town Board
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By Neal Rentz
The Mount Kisco Village Board is 

considering participating in an energy 
conservation and green energy program 
for buildings housing commercial 
enterprises and nonprofit organizations. 

Mark Thielking, executive director 
of Energize New York, a program that 
offers incentives to make structures 
more energy efficient, said of the $64 
billion spent annually on energy in New 
York State, $10.5 billion is wasted. The 
program helps commercial property 
owners with clean energy projects and 
helps them to gain access to capital, he 
said.

In 2009, the state legislature created 
the Property Assisted Clean Energy 
program, which Energize New York 
takes part in, Thielking said. It repays 
municipalities that collect fees from 
commercial property owners who are 
on the municipality’s tax rolls. The 
program provides them with competitive 
borrowing rates of between 3.75 and 6.75 
percent for the upgrade projects. Non-
profits are also eligible to participate. 

There are currently 60 Energize New 
York projects underway in the state, 
Thielking said.

Eligible clean energy improvements 

include new lighting, boiler conversions, 
air sealing and HVAC upgrades, Thielking 
said. Some of the eligible renewable 
energy projects include installation of 
solar panels and geothermal and wind 

power systems, he said. 
To participate in Energize New York, 

municipalities must approve legislation 
to join a nonprofit energy improvement 
corporation.

Municipalities currently participating 
in the program include Croton-on-
Hudson, Ossining, Peekskill, Somers, 
White Plains and Yorktown.

If a property owner fails to pay 
the charges, the municipality will be 
reimbursed through Energize New 
York, Thielking said. There are no fees 
for municipalities that become energy 
improvement corporation members, he 
said.

Deputy Mayor George Griffin Jr. said 
he was concerned about the impact 
on the village if a property owner was 
delinquent in paying for energy projects. 
If Mount Kisco property owners choose 
to participate in the program they would 
be “paying for a service” like water 
and sewer, Village Attorney Whitney 
Singleton told Griffin. 

Mayor Michael Cindrich agreed, 
saying there are some services provided  
in Mount that “benefit certain parts of 
the community.” Those services are often 
reflected on property tax bills. 

However, Trustee Schleimer said she 

worried if the village would lose revenue 
if program participants fail to pay their 
taxes. Delinquent property owners 
could have their properties foreclosed, 
Singleton replied.

Cindrich said the village is already 
responsible for collecting and paying 
school and county taxes. The portion of 
the money that would be collected for 
Energize New York would be much less 
than school and county taxes, he said.

The board voted unanimously to 
schedule a public hearing for Monday, 
Oct. 20 at 7:30 p.m. regarding local 
legislation that would enable the village 
to participate in the program. 

NEAL RENTZ PHOTO
Mark Thielking, executive director of  Energize 
New York, recently addressed the Mount Kisco 
Village Board regarding possible participation in 
the Energize New York program.

Mt. Kisco Officials Ponder Enrollment in Energy Program

SMALL NEWS IS BIG NEWS
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Mount Kisco Police Department

Sept. 21: Report of multiple 
apartments burglarized on Maple 
Avenue at 9:49 a.m. Two females, 25 
and 36 years old, and a 29-year-old male 
all had their residences burglarized and 
an undisclosed number of contents 
were taken. There are no suspects at this 
time; the matter is under investigation.

Sept. 21: A 24-year-old Mount 
Kisco man was arrested at 5:03 p.m. 
and charged with DWI on the West 
Street Extension. A caller had reported 
observing the vehicle being operated 
in an erratic manner on Route 117. An 
officer on patrol conducted a traffic 
stop and made the arrest. The suspect 
was brought to headquarters.

Sept. 21: Report of domestic 
harassment at a couple’s Barker Street 
residence. A 57-year-old man arrived 
at headquarters at 11:56 p.m. and stated 
that his wife, 48, had been out of the 
house for about eight hours without 
telling him where she was. When she 
returned at about 11:30 p.m., they got 
into an argument and he struck him 
with her purse. There were no injuries. 
The husband declined to press charges. 
The matter might go to Family Court.

Sept. 23: A 43-year-old Gregory 
Avenue resident reported at 10:15 p.m. 

that on Sept. 19 his next-door neighbor 
was having a party at her residence at 
about 9 p.m. The complainant stated 
he was menaced by a male subject after 
he approached him about parking his 
black Ford pickup truck in front of his 
house. The resident also reported that 
the second time he approached the 
individual, the driver of the pickup 
truck got out and put a handgun in his 
belt, making sure the complainant saw 
that he had a gun.

Sept. 24: The school resource officer 
at the Hillside School on Green Street 
reported at 4:36 p.m. that an 18-year-
old  student engaged in a threat 
via Facebook. The matter is under 
investigation.

Sept. 26: Report of an intoxicated 
male causing a disturbance on Main 
Street at 5:14 a.m. 

Pleasantville Police Department

Sept. 21: Report of an assault on 
Bedford Road at 2:55 a.m. The matter 
is still under investigation; no other 
information was made available.

Sept. 24: Two parties were reported 
to be involved in a verbal altercation on 
Bedford Road at 1:24 a.m. 

Sept. 25: A 17-year-old male was 
arrested at 10:30 p.m. on Bedford Road 

and charged with unlawful possession 
of marijuana, a violation.

North Castle Police Department

Sept. 19: Report of a larceny from a 
gas station on North Broadway at 5:48 
p.m. The complainant reported that a 
certain quantity of gas was stolen.

Sept. 20: Report of an apparent 
larceny from a tag sale at 10:06 a.m. on 
Wago Avenue.

Sept. 22: A caller reported observing 
a red Jeep Wrangler backing up on 
Route 22 into Tripp Lane at 7:35 a.m. 
She stated the vehicle proceeded 
through the red light at Tripp Lane and 
was traveling southbound on Route 22. 
Patrols were advised of the incident.

Sept. 22: Report of a theft of a bicycle, 
which was stored underneath an 
exterior stairwell, on Lafayette Avenue 
at 7:39 p.m. The complainant stated that 
it was a blue long distance bike with five 
speeds. Estimated value is about $500.

Sept. 23: Report from staff at La 
Quinta Inn on Business Park Drive 
at 9:18 p.m. that several guests were 
complaining of a dog barking in Room 
123. There is no response at the door 
and staff requested police assistance. 
Responding officers spoke with the 
owner and the matter was adjusted.

Sept. 24: Caller reported at 5:29 p.m. 
that his bicycle was stolen from his 
Rock Hill Road residence.

Mt. Kisco Parking Enforcement 
Officer Pleads Guilty to Larceny 
By Martin Wilbur

The Mount Kisco parking 
enforcement officer who was arrested 
last May for allegedly stealing about 
$89,000 in parking meter revenue from 
the village pled guilty last week to two 
felony counts.

Jeffrey Daday, 36, of 15 Sun Valley 
Drive in North Salem, faces one count 
each of second-degree grand larceny and 
first-degree offering a false instrument 
for filing. He faces up to 15 years in 
prison when he is sentenced on Dec. 23.

From January 2009 until he was 
arrested on May 6, 2014, Daday  
emptied meters and deposited some 
of the money, usually in the form of 
quarters, into his bank account at the 
People’s United Savings Bank on South 
Moger Avenue, according to the office 
of District Attorney Janet DiFiore.

To this point, an investigation has 
revealed that more than $89,000 was 
stolen by Daday.

Mount Kisco police were alerted 
to the thefts and were joined by 

investigators from the district attorney’s 
office to engage in surveillance over an 
undisclosed period of time.

On May 6, Daday was confronted by 
police as he left the bank branch after 
making a deposit and was subsequently 
arrested.
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By Janine Bowen
State Senate candidate Justin Wagner 

unveiled a proposal for comprehensive 
ethics and campaign finance reform for 
state government last week. 

Joined last Tuesday in Lewisboro by 
Assemblyman David Buchwald (D-White 
Plains), who has sponsored legislation to 
strip public pensions from officials who 
abuse their positions, Wagner called for 
stiffer penalties for officials who violate 
the public’s trust. Wagner said the fact 
that corrupt politicians are currently able 
to keep their pensions is representative 
of everything that is wrong in Albany.

“The way Albany has worked when 
it comes to ethics and when it comes 
to campaign finance is not working for 
regular, middle class New Yorkers or 
residents of the Hudson Valley,” Wagner 
said. “It is really a cesspool of corruption.”

Buchwald’s legislation fell a few votes 
shy of Senate approval earlier this year. 
Wagner pledged to support the measure 
if he defeats his Republican opponent, 
Yorktown Councilman Terrence 
Murphy, in November for the 40th state 
Senate District seat. 

“I’m someone who has always stood 
for making sure that public officials do 
the people’s work, rather than put their 

own interests first,” Buchwald said. “I’m 
so pleased to have…Justin Wagner here 
today to pledge not just to support that 
piece of legislation but a range of ethics 
legislation making sure New Yorkers can 
be proud of their state government.” 

Wagner proposed an independent 
ethics enforcement agency to oversee 
the legislature. In the past, those 
investigating alleged misconduct would 
report to the same officials they were 
supposed to be scrutinizing. 

The Croton Democrat also called 
for campaign policy reform that would 
reduce the amount of money that can 
be given to a public official. Under 
current law, individuals can give up to 
$16,000 to a state Senate campaign while 
presidential campaign donations are 
capped at $2,500. Wagner said that this 
policy diminishes constituents’ voices 
because wealthy people have greater 
influence in the political process. 

“All of these things are undermined by 
a pay-to-play culture where big money 
has more influence than the average Joe, 
and that’s why it’s so important that we 
enact these kinds of reforms,” he said. 

Wagner also proposed the 

introduction of a public matching fund 
for small dollar donations for those with 
political aspirations. He hopes that this 
initiative would empower people to 
seek office who may not have the same 
access to resources as many incumbent 
candidates.

Furthermore, the fund would make 
campaigns fairer and more competitive. 

“The most frustrating thing for 
people looking to run for public office 
is the simple truth that elections are 
expensive,” Wagner said. “And for most 
people who have good ideas who want to 
run for public office, the dream dies at 
that first meeting with their consultant 
and campaign manager, when they say 
‘You’ve got to raise half a million dollars.’” 

Wagner also called for tighter 
regulations and full disclosure of how 
funds are used. He noted that one Albany 
legislator used campaign dollars to 
renovate his swimming pool, justifying 
the expenditure by saying that’s where 
he held campaign fundraisers. Currently, 
candidates have too much latitude to 
claim campaign expenses under the law, 
Wagner said. 

Murphy Campaign: Wagner Ran Afoul of Campaign Finance, Election Law
By Janine Bowen

Days after state Senate candidate Justin 
Wagner announced a comprehensive plan 
for ethics and campaign finance reform, 
opponent Terrence Murphy accused him 
of failing to abide by campaign finance 
laws. 

Murphy’s campaign office last week 
charged that Wagner failed to file a 
32-day pre-primary campaign finance 
disclosure report. The Murphy campaign 
also contended that Wagner’s 11-day pre-
primary report was submitted after the 
deadline and his 10-day post-primary 
report was late as well. 

Steve Napier, Wagner’s campaign 
manager, responded that the claims were 
false. He said that the 32-day pre-primary 
report, which is required by the Board 
of Elections for all candidates running 

in a primary, was submitted, and to his 
knowledge, sent in on time. 

In a separate release, Murphy’s 
campaign office noted that Wagner’s 
Brewster campaign headquarters violated 
state law. The office, located at 54 Main 
St., is less than 100 feet from a polling 
place. While it is not illegal for Wagner to 
utilize the Brewster office, it violates law to 
display campaign materials on the night 
of a vote because election law states that 
a candidate cannot petition or electioneer 
within 100 feet of a polling site.

Murphy’s campaign manager, T. J. 
McCormack, said the two issues along 
with the fact that Wagner was disqualified 
from running on the Women’s Equality 
Line because of signatures that were 
collected outside of the 40th Senate 
District, call Wagner’s reputation into 

question. 
“It’s a cumulative thing that we’re 

looking at here,” said McCormack. 
“Wagner is playing fast and loose…
and he’s had his ethics reform press 
conference while he’s currently got some 
ethical issues of his own.”

According to Anthony Scannapieco, 
the Putnam County Board of Elections’ 
Republican commissioner, the board 
sent a letter on Friday to alert Wagner’s 
campaign office that there was a violation 
of election law by having the Brewster 
office open and displaying campaign 
materials in the window during the Sept. 
9 primary. 

Scannapieco said he was unsure of 
what penalties, if any, Wagner could 
face because that decision is made 
by the Campaign Bureau. Wagner is 

able to maintain the Brewster location 
going forward as long as it is closed and 
not displaying campaign materials on 
Election Day, he said. 

Napier said that neither he nor Wagner 
were aware there was a violation on 
the day of the primary. He contended 
that they would comply with anything 
the Board of Elections asks them to do 
regarding the office. 

“[We] most certainly would not have 
intentionally violated anything,” Napier 
said of the primary night incident. “We 
will gladly comply with anything the 
Board of Elections asks us to do for the 
general election.” 

Wagner Proposes Series of Campaign, Ethics Reforms for State Officials

JANINE BOWEN PHOTO
Justin Wagner, right, the Democratic candidate 
in the 40th state Senate District, appeared with 
Assemblyman David Buchwald last week pledging 
to support campaign finance and ethics reforms 
if  elected.

PleasantvilleRecycles’ Halloween Costume Swap Set to Start Saturday
Mark your calendar for the 

third annual PleasantvilleRecycles’ 
Spooktacular Halloween Costume 
Swap, scheduled for the next three 
Saturdays (Oct. 4, 11 and 18) at the 
Memorial Plaza gazebo near the 
Pleasantville train station from 8:30 
a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Reuse and Recycle

The greenest way to go is to find a 
new Halloween costume at our swap or 
to donate a gently used, clean costume.
Why a Halloween Costume Swap 
Makes a Difference

The Spooktacular Halloween 
Costume Swap is always a great 
resource. Many children are 
happy to have new costumes, and 
PleasantvilleRecycles is thrilled to 
arrange the exchange, helping to keep 
old costumes out of the trash. And the 
kids at Blythedale Hospital are pretty 
excited, too—they get to enjoy the 
costumes we aren’t able to give away.

Bring a gently used Halloween 
costume and/or paraphernalia 
or simply show up and choose a 
Halloween costume that’s new to 

you—or perhaps a mask or wig. It’s 
fun for everyone and we hope to have 
another great turnout.
Advance Costume Collection

We’re once again collecting as many 
costumes as possible early to have 
them to give away at the first day of 
the swap. Please drop them off at the 
Pleasantville Recreation Department, 
located at 48 Marble Ave., this Friday, 
Oct. 3 from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Visit www.pleasantvillerecycles.
org for up-to-date event and recycling 
information.

Terrence Murphy
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Disaster Preparedness Forum at New 
Castle Town Hall Monday Night

On Sunday, Oct. 5, the Chappaqua Fire 
Department will be holding its annual 
Fire Prevention Education Open House 
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Chappaqua 
firehouse, located at the intersection of 
routes 117 and 120 in Chappaqua.

 “We take our responsibility to educate 
the public in fire safety very seriously as fire 
prevention activities and education save 
lives,” said Chief Russell Maitland. “We 
look forward to everyone coming to the 
firehouse for demonstrations, education 
and refreshments.”

 The Open House includes a smoke 
house so children can practice emergency 
evacuation; fire extinguisher and car 
extrication demonstrations; fire prevention 
videos will be shown and materials handed 
out; and New Castle police will be checking 
infant car seats for proper installation. 
Refreshments will be served.

For more information, including 
information on becoming a volunteer 
firefighter, call Chief Maitland at 914-238-
0819 or visit the fire department’s website 
at www.chappaquafd.org.
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Obituary
Niels Stone, Jr.

Niels E. Stone, Jr., loving husband, 
father, brother, grandfather, great-
grandfather and uncle, passed away 
peacefully with his children by his side 
on Sept. 8. 

Stone was the son of Niels and 
Catherine Stone and grew up in 
Flushing, Queens. He served honorably 
in the United States Marine Corps. He 
received a bachelor of science degree 
from Bryant College and later became 
owner and president of Stone Age 
Packing Company. 

In 1950, Stone married Joan and 
moved to Armonk and raised their 
five children. They then moved to 
Marco Island, Fla. where they resided 
for the past 26 years in the close-knit 
community of Eagle Cay.

Stone is survived by his loving 
daughters, Janet LaChapelle, Nancy 
DiFazio (Mike), Jane Stone and Mary 
Sniffen (Robert); grandchildren Niels 
IV (Kim), Jeremy Stone (Elizabeth), 
Michael DiFazio, Jr., Matthew Stone, 
Emily LaChapelle, Lori DiFazio, 
Ryan Sniffen and Lucas Garcia; great-

grandchildren Niels V, Konnor, Kiley, 
Cayla and Saige; daughter-in-law Diane 
Stone; his loving sister, Marylou Barber; 
and his

niece, Faffy, and nephew Ned.
Stone was preceded in death by his 

loving wife Joan, son Niels E. Stone III 
and his granddaughter, Kristen Stone.

Stone, also known as ‘Bubby’ by many, 
will be remembered for his love of life, 
great wisdom, sense of humor and his 
generosity to others. He will be greatly 
missed by his friends and family.

The family received friends on 
Sept. 11 at Hodges Josberger Funeral 
Home in Marco Island, Fla. A Mass 
of Christian Burial was offered at San 
Marco Catholic Church on Sept.11 
followed by interment at Marco Island 
Cemetery.

In lieu of flowers, donations are 
suggested to Covenant House, 733 
Breakers Ave., Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. 
33304 Attn: Elisa Stone, or Cystic 
Fibrosis Foundation, Greater New York 
Chapter, 424 Madison Ave., 6th Floor, 
New York, N.Y. 10017.

The public is invited to participate in a 
special training session called “Prepare, 
Respond, Recover: What to Do When 
Disaster Strikes” next Monday, Oct. 6 
from 7 to 9 p.m. at New Castle Town 
Hall.

In partnership with New York 
State, the American Red Cross is 
offering this free citizen preparedness  
session. A trained representative from 
the American Red Cross will lead 
this program, which will provide a 
comprehensive overview on how to 

prepare for natural and manmade 
disasters and how to respond to and 
recover from them.

Attend this presentation and be 
part of Gov. Andrew Cuomo’s Citizen 
Preparedness Corps Training Program 
to create a safer, more prepared town.

The session will take place at the 
Town Hall Assembly Room. New 
Castle Town Hall is located at 200 S. 
Greeley Ave. in Chappaqua. For more 
information, call Town Hall at 914-238-
7281
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By Martin Wilbur
Westchester County Executive and 

Republican gubernatorial candidate Rob 
Astorino released his 2013 tax returns 
last week while his campaign stepped 
up criticisms of Gov. Andrew Cuomo 
for a lack of transparency regarding 
improvements on his New Castle home.

For a four-hour period on Sept. 23, 
Astorino’s state and federal returns from 
last year were made available to the media 
to review at the long shot candidate’s 
campaign headquarters in White Plains.

The documents showed Astorino’s gross 
income was $193,720, the vast majority 
of which was his $157,010 salary as 
county executive. He also earned $31,800 
through outside broadcasting consultant 
work and several fill-in radio gigs, said 
campaign spokesman William O’Reilly. 

Westchester Democrats have 
hammered Astorino for failing to be a full-
time county executive since shortly after 
announcing his candidacy earlier this year, 
pointing to his extensive campaigning 
around the state and moonlighting in 
the broadcasting field. He has also been 
sharply criticized for refusing to furnish 
five years of tax returns.

However, O’Reilly said the Astorinos’ 
finances are straightforward. He has 
earned about $30,000 a year from 
Townsquare Media in Greenwich, Conn. 
for consultant’s duties since before 

becoming county executive in 2010, 
O’Reilly said. The additional $1,800 
last year is for substituting on the John 
Gambling Show on WOR radio, which 
pays him $300 for each appearance.

Astorino’s returns also listed $4,129 in 
dividend income, $301 in capital gains, 
$235 in taxable refunds, $161 in taxable 
interest and $84 in miscellaneous income. 

He owed and paid $3,267 in federal 
taxes before the filing deadline and 
$10,413 in state taxes.

After media members inspected the 
returns, O’Reilly went on the offensive 
against Cuomo for shortchanging the 
Town of New Castle out of at least 
$30,000 in property taxes since he 
and his girlfriend, Sandra Lee, made 
improvements on their Bittersweet Lane 
home. 

He said that Cuomo has refused to 
produce  building permits following 
extensive renovations made on the house 
since before they moved in and prevented 
the town’s assessor from completing a 
thorough interior inspection. As a result, 
the assessor’s office has had to estimate 
an assessment increase based solely on 
observations from the outside, O’Reilly 
said.

That estimated increase in assessment, 
which Cuomo hasn’t contested, wasn’t 
completed for several years after the 
renovations were done, costing the town 

possibly as much as $30,000.
“We’ve been transparent,” 

O’Reilly said. “When is he 
going to do the same?”

But Cuomo supporters 
throughout the state had 
characterized Astorino’s 
hesitancy to release any 
returns and his continued 
refusal to produce five years 
of tax information as having 
something to hide. Hank 
Sheinkopf, a consultant 
working for the New York 
State Democratic Party, 
bashed Astorino for failing to 
adhere to standard practice.

“He probably has 
something to hide and that’s 
why he’s not doing it,” Sheinkopf was 
quoted in capitalnewyork.com on Sept. 
15. “The public has a right to know. You 
want to be governor? Tell us about your 
finances. Release your taxes.”

In 2013, Cuomo had adjusted gross 
income of $358,448, including $188,000 
in advance payments on his yet-to-be-
released book.

Cuomo Proposes Debates
Two debates have been proposed by 

Gov. Cuomo sometime in October, it was 
announced on Saturday.

Exact dates for the debates were not 
mentioned, but one would occur in a 

downstate location and be broadcast of 
WNYC radio, while the other would be 
televised in the Buffalo area and include 
the two minor party candidates.

Astorino has wanted at least one 
televised debate without the minor 
party candidates. According to the 
Astorino campaign, there have been no 
negotiations.

“This is more games from Andrew 
Cuomo,” Astorino spokeswoman Jessica 
Proud said in statement. “It is clear 
Gov. Cuomo is terrified to go one-on-
one with County Executive Astorino on 
television.”
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�9�1�4�-�7�4�7�-�0�3�9�0
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County Executive Rob Astorino has been active on the campaign 
trail as the race for governor heats up, but his handlers found time 
to release his 2013 state and federal tax returns last week.

Astorino Produces 2013 Tax Returns; Accusations Over Transparency Fly
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Primavera Public Relations of Yorktown 
Heights doubled the size of its staff, hiring 
five new employees this month through 
the county’s Hire Westchester job creation 
program that was launched earlier this 
year.

The full-service public relations firm 
is one of 27 businesses across the county 
that has hired 80 previously unemployed 
residents since the program started in 
February. Since then about $1.3 million in 
estimated annual unemployment benefits 
have been replaced by about $2.3 million 
in annual salaries paid to the newly-hired 
Westchester residents.

“Our job-seeking residents want a 
paycheck, not an unemployment check 
and this program has shown results in 
making that happen,” said Astorino. 
“Hire Westchester has given employers 
an incentive to expand their business and 
draw from the talented workforce right 
here in the county.” 

Under the program, employers can 
receive up to 50 percent reimbursement 
of the first three month’s salary of any 
Westchester resident they hire who is 
currently unemployed, or reimbursement 
of up to half their training costs (up to 
$20,000 per business). Jobs eligible under 
the program may be seasonal, part-time or 
full-time and must pay between $10 and 
$25 an hour.

Bill Primavera, president of Primavera 

Public Relations and Examiner Media’s 
Home Guru columnist, learned about 
the program through a meeting with 
Jim Coleman, executive director of 
the Westchester County Industrial 
Development Agency.

He said that with the assistance his 
company received, Primavera Public 
Relations was able to add the staff needed 
to serve the growing list of clients.

“I feel like I’ve just won the New York 
State Lottery,” Primavera said, describing 
his experience with the Hire Westchester 
program. “In the past couple of years, 
my company had expanded its reach 

from specializing in the lifestyles and 
education to real estate, construction 
and development, based on my personal 
interests and my cultivation of my image 
as ‘The Home Guru’ within the William 
Raveis Real Estate family. Suddenly my 
business experienced a dramatic growth 
spurt unequaled in its 34-year history and 
we had to respond in turn with professional 
staffing in one New York minute. ‘Hire 
Westchester’ made that economically 
feasible.’”

One of Primavera’s new hires through the 
program, Yorktown resident Lorin Guido, 
had been searching for more than a year 

for a job in communications. “As a mother 
of two children, I am thrilled to have 
found a job locally, in my area of interest 
and for a company that is growing,” said 
Guido, Primavera’s Director of Business 
Development. “I am so thankful for this 
opportunity.”

Hire Westchester is a Westchester-
Putnam Workforce Investment Board 
program made possible through support 
from the Westchester County Industrial 
Development Agency (IDA). The IDA 
is funded by the fees it collects from 
corporations that take advantage of low-
cost financing. 

The Westchester Putnam One-Stop 
Employment Center helps guide businesses 
through the steps of recruiting top talent 
for their available positions, developing a 
comprehensive training plan and getting 
reimbursement for up to half their training 
costs. Eligible reimbursements include 
worker’s wages for the training period and 
other costs (cash or in-kind) associated 
with training such as equipment or room 
rental (up to $20,000 per business).

Any business owner interested in saving 
on recruitment and training costs and 
helping their business grow, contact Bob 
Fois, Westchester Putnam One-Stop job 
developer at 914-995-4976 or OneStop@
westchestergov.com. For more information, 
visit WestchesterPutnamOneStop.com/
hire. 

Bill Primavera, third from left, president of  Primavera Public Relations, is joined by some of  his employees 
and Jim Coleman, second from left,executive director of  the Westchester County Industrial Development 
Agency.

Hire Westchester Program Recognizes Primavera Public Relations
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By Martin Wilbur
The North Castle Town Board last week 

opposed referring a proposed 18-unit age-
restricted development on Route 128 that 
would have asked the planning board to 
provide input on a required rezone of the 
property.

Board members cited concerns about 
traffic, excessive density and whether the 
Wampus Mills project would alter the 
character of a neighborhood with mostly 
one- and two-acre residential zoning for 
rejecting the referral request.

Developer Frank Madonna plans called 
for nine duplexes clustered on a portion 
of the 10-acre parcel opposite the Sands 
Mill development. Madonna had asked 
for a rezone from two-acre residential to 
a Residential-Multifamily-Senior Citizen 
Housing zone (R-MF-SCH). Last spring 
Madonna unveiled plans for 36 units at 
the site before making the 50 percent 
reduction.

“I’ve voiced my concern about the 
density, about the character, about traffic 
and I just would not be comfortable 
referring this to the planning board at 
this time,” said Councilwoman Barbara 
DiGiacinto.

Some neighbors who attended the Sept. 
23 town board meeting, said they were 
worried about the sharp curve on Route 
128 that was estimated to be about 500 
feet away from the complex’s proposed 

entranceway.
Francesca Ozdoba, one of the closest 

neighbors on Old Mount Kisco Road, said 
with approval of Madonna’s 14-unit senior 
development on her street, this project 
threatened to overload the area.

“We’re concerned about the value of our 
property and the traffic situation,” Ozdoba 
said. “That road can be pretty treacherous 
around that curve.”

Armonk resident Barry Malvin, who 
was part of a committee that studied 

the town’s zoning during North Castle’s 
last moratorium, said it was the group’s 
consensus to oppose greater density in 
residential areas, including this parcel.

Madonna’s attorney, Anthony 
Veneziano, said his client would likely 
pursue a new plan for the property for 
seven single-family houses that could be 
as large as 9,000 to 10,000 square feet. The 
developer would still need a rezone but it 
would be a less drastic change to go from 
two-acre residential to one-acre, he said.

Under current two-acre zoning, 
Madonna would be able to build four 
single-family houses. Of the 10 acres, 
about 8.3 acres are buildable, Veneziano 
said.

He said the age-restricted plan, which 
would have required one resident to be at 
least 55 years old, would have yielded few 
schoolchildren and less traffic than private 
houses because some of the residents 
would be retired or spend the winter in a 
warmer climate.

Speed Limit Reductions Adopted for Downtown Chappaqua
By Janine Bowen

The New Castle Town Board voted 
unanimously last week to reduce the speed 
limit on several downtown Chappaqua 
streets. 

Portions of King Street, South Greeley 
Avenue and Quaker Road will see speed 
limits dropped from 30 to 25 miles per hour 
to create safer conditions for pedestrians. 

Supervisor Robert Greenstein said 
parents have voiced safety concerns about 
the roads, which are located near Robert E. 
Bell Middle School. The downtown roads 
see a high volume of student foot traffic.

“I think to date we’ve been lucky,” 
Greenstein said at a recent work session 
where the speed limit reduction was 
discussed with Police Chief Charles Ferry. 
“It’s just a matter of time before our luck 
runs out.”

Ferry called the downtown, particularly 
on Friday afternoons after school dismissal 
where it has been a local tradition for 
middle school students to spend time 
in the business hamlet, “chaotic” and 
“dangerous.”

The New Castle Police Department, 
after observing vehicular and pedestrian 
traffic conditions in the area, supported 
the recommendation. Greenstein noted 
that recently New York City reduced its 
speed limit to 25 miles per hour on city 
streets to better protect pedestrians. 

The changes will be along King Street 
from Senter Street to the intersection of 
South Greeley Avenue; Quaker Road from 
South Greeley Avenue to Miller Road/
Hunts Place; and on South Greeley Avenue 
from the road’s intersection with King 
Street to Washington Avenue. 

In conjunction with speed limit 
modifications, Greenstein said efforts have 
been made to teach students the proper 
way to navigate the busy downtown. 

“In our continuing effort to keep our 
kids safe, community resource officers 
have been speaking with students about 
using crosswalks, paying attention to 
crossing guards and being aware of 
their surroundings, particularly in the 
downtown business area where crossing 
is more challenging than most New Castle 
neighborhoods,” he said. 

Although the changes have been 
approved by the town board, they will 
not take effect until the town receives 
approval from the state Department of 
Transportation. 

DR. J. ROBERT SEEBACHER
October 14, 2014  6:00 pm

Phelps Memorial Hospital Auditorium 
701 N. Broadway 
Sleepy Hollow, NY 10591
Please RSVP to: 1-800-451-2006 ext. 3335 
NY-1014
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www.orthovisc.com www.monovisc.com
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No. Castle Says No to Rezoning Armonk Parcel for Senior Housing
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Can there be any question who runs 
this country? How often have we seen 
issues created out of whole cloth by the 
liberal media? We saw it with George 
Zimmerman and Trayvon Martin when 
the media decided nearly a month after 
the incident to report on it. The most 
recent liberal media created issue is 

hearing ad nauseum about the NFL.
Months after pro football player Ray 

Rice admitted to hitting his girlfriend, a 
new video emerges that offered absolutely 
no more significant information about 
the incident. Yet the news media/
entertainment industry used it to create 
a controversy where there was none. 
Armed with a video that offers no new 
facts, only visual confirmation of what 
was already known, the liberal media/
entertainment industry alleges there is a 
domestic violence problem in the NFL.

But guess what? Another fact ignored 
by the liberal media/entertainment 
industry is the percentage of domestic 
violence cases in the NFL is less than 
the percentage of domestic violence 

nationally.
Also in an NFL-related issue being kept 

alive by the politically correct liberals in 
the news media is the push to have the 
Washington Redskins owner change their 
name because it allegedly offends Native 
Americans. There are actually more 
liberal activists in the news/entertainment 
industry making this allegation than 
Native Americans.

Honest journalism is dead. There 
is no integrity, only a liberal narrative 
coming from 90 percent of the news/
entertainment industry to advance their 
liberal agenda. This is commonly known 
as propaganda.

Richard Panetta
North White Plains

Advertise in The Examiner   •   914-864-0878

In recent weeks there has been 
an excessive amount of time and 
attention expended on whether Gov. 
Andrew Cuomo and Westchester 
County Executive Rob Astorino will 
debate before they square off in the 
gubernatorial election on Nov. 4.

Will they or won’t they? Where might 
it be held? Will it be on radio and/or 
television? Should it include the two 
minor party candidates, the Green Party’s 
Howie Hawkins and Libertarian Michael 
McDermott?

Chances are before October is over, 
there will be a debate or two or three, 
somewhere in the state where voters who 
may be unfamiliar with the candidates’ 
positions on key issues will have a chance 
to find out more about them.

However, the fact that September is 
now turning into October and there 
still is no guarantee that a debate will 
take place reflects badly not only on the 

candidates but also on the haphazard way 
that debates are scheduled.

Predictably, campaigns will only 
propose and agree to a debate for their 
candidate if it is deemed beneficial. And 
it’s not always the underdog, the candidate 
who often lacks a sizeable war chest, who 
clamors for an hour or two in primetime. 
In 1994, George Pataki, a decided long 
shot, never debated Mario Cuomo. There 
was a good reason for that. If you ever 
listened to them speak publicly, Pataki 
had a better shot without debating.

Last week Andrew Cuomo’s campaign 
suddenly announced that he was ready 
for two debates in mid-October (although 
no date has been proposed)--a radio only 
engagement with Astorino on WNYC 
in New York City and a Buffalo public 
television debate that would include the 
two minor party candidates.

That’s nice and a shrewd political 
calculation on Cuomo’s part. Go one-

on-one with the glib Astorino on radio 
only, then when it’s on television have the 
minor party candidates take up precious 
time and help run out the clock. Four 
years ago, the most memorable moment 
was The Rent is Too Damn High candidate 
Jimmy McMillan turning the evening into 
a farce.

For all federal offices, including 
Congress and U.S. Senate, and for 
gubernatorial elections, there ought to 
be an independent body that schedules a 
couple of debates with consistent ground 
rules from year to year and election to 
election. That way citizens who care 
about important electoral match ups can 
set aside time to watch or set their DVRs 
and candidates can brush up on whatever 
debating skills they feel are lacking.

Otherwise, it’s left to the campaigns and 
it’s difficult to imagine two opponents’ 
camps, whatever the race, being able to 
agree on much on anything.

Public Shouldn’t Have to Hope Candidates for Higher Office Debate

Liberal News Media is Pushing its Agenda on a Host of Issues

Editorial

Correction
In last week’s article on potential changes 

to the Chappaqua Farmers Market, the 
first name of the market’s executive 
director was wrong. The director’s correct 
name is Priscilla Sorensen. The Examiner 
regrets the error.
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In 2010, New Yorkers allowed one-
party rule to control the governor’s office, 
the state Senate and the Assembly. The 
result was disastrous. From the MTA 
payroll tax to the 18-a energy surcharge, 
the immature New York City radicals had 
full reign over our state government.  

Parts of New York State are still 
recovering and we just learned the MTA 
payroll tax will be used to fund part of 
the MTA’s capital improvement projects. 
We cannot allow one-party rule to take 
hold again. This time they will pass the 

New York is Home Act, which will give 
illegal immigrants the ability to vote. 
Don’t forget about the Dream Act, which 
will use taxpayer money to pay for illegals 
to go to college. These policies aren’t just 
foolish they’re dangerous and will become 
law if we’re not careful. 

We must protect the Republican 
majority in the state Senate and the first 
step in doing that is by electing Terrence 
Murphy. Unlike his opponent, Murphy 
has a record we can count on. He’s cut 
taxes, created jobs and fought for our 

environment. Terrence Murphy will bring 
his experience and success to Albany and 
protect our families from the dangerous 
pieces of New York City legislation that 
will destroy New York.

Sincerely,
Marianne Violante  
Yorktown Heights

Marianne Violante is secretary of the 
Yorktown Republican Committee.

Murphy Would Protect New York State From Dangerous Policies 

Letter to the Editor
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By Martin Wilbur
An engineering career brought Nimma 

Reddy to the United States from India 
more than 20 years ago. It was Reddy’s 
second career as a chef and restaurateur 
that transported him to Pleasantville.

The self-described foodie grew up 
loving to cook, learning from his mother 
and sampling some of the restaurants in 
and around his native city of Hyderabad, 
which is in India’s south-central region. 
But Reddy came from a family of engineers 
and he followed in his elders’ footsteps.

About 13 years ago, after five years 
working for the now defunct WorldCom, 
he opened his first Indian restaurant, Ruchi 
India, near where he lived in Jackson, Miss. 
Just under a year-and-a-half ago he moved 
north and opened Bhog, a restaurant 
on Wheeler Avenue in Pleasantville, in 
the space that had been occupied by 
Bollywood.

“I didn’t know that my destiny would 
be this one,” Reddy said. “But there was 
something inside me that just was pulling 
me towards this.”

Reddy describes Bhog (pronounced 
the same as vogue and means “offering 

for God”) as “redefined” Indian cuisine, 
authentic dishes featuring traditional 
Indian fare that can be found throughout 
India’s various regions, not Americanized 
versions. Reddy and his staff cook up 
specialties such as Keema Khagina, spicy 
ground lamb with poached egg, or the 
Hyderabadi-Dum-Biryani--shrimp, lamb, 
chicken and vegetables with spices, mint, 
yogurt and saffron and cooked with 
fragrant basmati rice--a dish that can be 
found in his native city.

Another favorite is the Masala grilled 
sea bass. Since entrees are each cooked 
individually, the rice accompanying the 
different dishes can never be duplicated, 
he said. Much of the food is cooked in a 
traditional Indian clay oven.

The collection of influences on Reddy’s 
menu, much of it created by himself, not 
only allows him to compete with the best 
Indian restaurants in America, but makes 
many of the dishes unique, he said.

“You can’t get anything like this anywhere 
in the world,” Reddy said. “I created it.”

Reddy is also responsible for creating 
most of the desserts. What’s all the more 
amazing, he now runs two successful 

restaurants about 
1,000 miles apart with 
virtually no formal 
culinary training. 

“Only what I 
learned from my mom 
and from eating at my 
favorite restaurants 
in India,” said 
Reddy, whose wife 
is still managing the 
Mississippi restaurant, although the couple 
plans to reunite in Pleasantville shortly.

When he’s not at Bhog, Reddy may 
be found eating in some of the finest 
restaurants in Manhattan, picking up 
ideas that he can incorporate into his 
establishment. A longtime lover of Italian 
food, lately Reddy’s been gravitating 
toward French cuisine.

None of this would have been possible 
for Reddy, 49, without being able to come 
to the United States in the early 1990s. 
Already a civil engineer in India, Reddy 
and his wife were accepted into graduate 
programs at Jackson State University, him 
for computer technology, she for genetics.

The couple raised their two children in 
Mississippi, a son who is now in graduate 
school in Illinois and a daughter, who 
attends an international school in India. 
There was certainly culture shock, but 
just getting to America was cause for 
celebration. 

“For a student, you get admission to a 
United States school and you get a visa, 
that’s the biggest prize you can get,” Reddy 

said.
The couple worked 

at WorldCom, which 
was headquartered 
near their home. Reddy 
left the company after 
five years to start Ruchi 
India just before the 
firm was exposed in the 
corporate malfeasance 
scandals.

Over the years, friends noticed his 
love for cooking, including some who 
lived in Briarcliff Manor and Croton-on-
Hudson. They encouraged him to move to 
Westchester and try his hand here.

“I used to cook for friends and a lot of 
Indians coming from India,” said Reddy, 
who returns to India about once a year to 
see friends and family. “They used to say, 
‘It looks like you had a lot of passion for 
food.’”

Reddy plans to sell his restaurant and 
house in Mississippi so he and his wife can 
be together again. He is also looking to 
open another location in Edison, N.J. He 
said he can only handle two establishments 
at a time, anyway.

Reddy said making the move to 
Pleasantville was the best decision for a 
restaurateur.

“New York is the best place to have a 
restaurant, not only in America but the 
world,” he said.

Bhog is located at 68 Wheeler Ave. 
and is open seven days a week. For more 
information, visit www.bhogindian.com.

know your
Neighbor

Nimma Reddy, Restaurateur
Pleasantville
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Indian Point Energy Center

POWERING NEW YORK
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By Janine Bowen
For the past 15 years, the Rotary Club 

of Pleasantville has enticed probably 
thousands of local wine lovers to the 
Westchester Wine Experience. Now 
Rotary leaders are expanding their efforts, 
based on comments from the public and 
the event’s popularity.

Rotary’s Janet DiBenedetto said to 
keep up with the demand of people who 
have supported the Pleasantville Rotary’s 
efforts for so many years, the International 
Wine Pairing was developed. 

“This is not replacing the Wine 
Experience, but what’s happened is that 
our clientele list has grown and people 
have been asking us to do more, to do 
something additional,” DiBenedetto 
explained. 

While the Westchester Wine 
Experience, which is typically held in 
March at Pace University, sees its visitors 
walking from table to table to sample 
local wines and food, the International 
Wine Pairing will be a formal, sit-down 
dinner held on Tuesday, Oct. 7 at Stone 
Manor 101 in Hawthorne. The event 
will feature a five-course meal, which 
includes seafood stuffed jumbo shrimp 
and Argentinean skirt steak. Each course 
will be expertly paired with wines from 

around the world. 
There will be guest 

speakers who will talk 
to the crowd about the 
art of wine pairing, 
explaining why certain 
types go well with 
specific dishes. 

DiBenedetto said 
that when Pleasantville 
Rotary developed the 
Westchester Wine 
Experience, they 
weren’t sure the idea 
would work. More than 
a decade later, locals 
have become well-
informed about wine 
and are eager to attend 
events that allow them to expand their 
knowledge, she said. 

“Wine has become quite the thing,” 
DiBenedetto said. “Everybody knows 
something about wine and we’re certainly 
more sophisticated about our wines and 
we’re more interested in them.”

As with all Rotary events, proceeds 
from the International Wine Pairing will 
go toward a variety of different charitable 
causes, in the village as well as at the 
national and international level. There 

are numerous organizations in need of 
assistance, and the Pleasantville Rotary 
Club will spread the money among a 
variety of them, DiBenedetto said. 

The International Wine Pairing is $125 
per person, and attendees must register in 
advance. The event will be limited to 200 
guests. Payment must be received by Sept. 
30. Stone Manor 101 is located at 101 Saw 
Mill River Rd. in Hawthorne.

For more information and to register, 
visit http://www.rotaryclubpleasantville.
com/winepairing/. 

Pleasantville Rotary to Host International Wine 
Pairing Event Oct. 7

‘Nutcracker’ 
Auditions at 
Paramount 

Hudson Valley 
Oct. 5

Red House Entertainment 
and Dance Theater will hold an  
open audition for “The Colonial 
Nutcracker” on Sunday, Oct. 5 at The 
Paramount Hudson Valley Theater. 
“The Colonial Nutcracker” returns 
to the Paramount on Dec. 20.

For children eight to 11 years 
old, auditions will be between 12 
and 12:30 p.m. (No one over five 
feet tall). Hopefuls between 11 and 
13 years old should arrive between 
12:30 and 1 p.m. No one should be 
more than five feet tall and those 
auditioning should bring pointe 
shoes. For those 13 years old and 
up, arrive between 1 and 1:30 p.m. 
No one should be over 5-foot-7. 
Hopefuls should be strong on pointe 
and bring their pointe shoes.

Paramount Hudson Valley 
is located at 1008 Brown St. in 
Peekskill. For more information, call 
914-245-2940.

Studio of Dance, 
Exercise & the 

Performing Arts

REGISTER
 NOW FOR

THE 
NUTCRACKER

Boys & Girls Age 5 
thru Adult

Non-Dancers & Dancers

	  

	  
Studio of Dance, Exercise 

and 
The Performing Arts 

 
REGISTER NOW 

Classes begin September 9th 
 

Preschool -Adult 
Beginner-Advanced 

Private and Group Lessons  
 

914-238-8974 
danceemotions@earthlink.net 

www.danceemotions.net 
75 S. Greeley Ave. 2nd Fl. Chappaqua, 

NY 
 

Pre Dance, Ballet, Pointe, Lyrical, 
Jazz, Hip Hop, Tap, Theatre Dance, 

Yoga, Martial Arts, Zumba, 
Ballroom, Tango,  

Voice, Acting, Musical Theatre, 

For Information & To Register
Call: 238-8974

Email:  danceemotions@earthlink.net
 75 South Greeley Ave.Chappaqua, NY

Register Now for FALL CLASSES
Boys & Girls Age 21/2 thru Adult
Beginner thru Advanced Levels 

Recreational & Competitive Teams
Musical Theatre Productions

20th Anniversary  
Support-A-Walk 

for Breast & Ovarian Cancer 
 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 5, 2014 
 

FDR State Park - Yorktown Heights, NY 

WALK WITH US  ~  DONATE TODAY   
BeÊpartÊofÊaÊcommunityÊthatÊcares!Ê

Ê

www.supportconnection.org 
 

914-962-6402 ~ walk@supportconnection.org 
 

Proceeds fund Support Connection’sÊ
FreeÊBreastÊ&ÊOvarianÊCancerÊSupportÊServicesÊ

Bring help & hope to people fighting breast & ovarian cancer! 

Support Connection is a 501 (c) (3)  
not-for-profit organization. 

We do not receive funds from Relay for Life,  
the Avon Walk, Making Strides, Susan G. Komen,  

or any other national cancer organization.

The Rotary Club of  Pleasantville’s Westchester Wine Experience has 
been so successful that the club has been encouraged to hold additional 
events. On Oct. 7, the Pleasantvill chapter will hold its first-ever 
International Wine Pairing at Stone Manor 101 in Hawthorne.
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By Martin Wilbur
Those who attended last Saturday’s 

Chappaqua Children’s Book Festival 
experienced the best of both worlds: a 
perfect day to be outside and a great venue 
to pick up some new books for their kids 
to read.

An estimated 5,000 to 6,000 visitors 
descended on the grounds of Robert E. 
Bell Middle School for the second annual 
festival, featuring 85 children’s authors 
armed with thousands of books in various 
genres for toddlers though teenagers.

Parents and their children browsed 
through the school’s parking lot, many 
pleased that the young ones were excited 
about meeting and speaking with the 
authors and looking forward to adding to 
their home collection of reading material. 

“Books are important, better than TV 
and video games, so any time you can 
make it more fun than it is, it’s always a 
good thing,” said Matt Brewer, a father of 
two children who came with his family 
from Brewster for the event.

After last year’s initial success, which 
was put together in about seven or eight 
months, organizers had a full year to 
prepare for this year’s edition. Dawn 
Greenberg, the festival’s executive director, 
said the 2014 version was not only bigger, 
with about 25 additional authors this year, 
there were kid-friendly activities courtesy 
of Camp Kiwi and Jodi’s Gym and other 

vendors to keep children engaged.
Another change was making sure that 

all of the authors could be at least partially 
shielded from the sun with a large main 
tent and several smaller ones, she said.

“We’re thrilled that it wasn’t raining 
but the fact that it’s 82 (degrees) I was 
concerned, especially about our older 
authors,” said Greenberg, who helped 
oversee more than 100 volunteers.

There was also a food court featuring 
eats from several local restaurants, and 
once again the Great Chappaqua Bake Sale 
was invited to participate to provide plenty 
of treats.

Allison Spiegel, one of the bake sale’s 
co-chairs, said on Sunday that more 
than $25,000 was raised through its 
raffles, donations and sales of beverages 
and baked goods that were homemade 
or donated by local bakeries. The total 
easily surpassed last year’s effort by about 
$5,000. All proceeds will go to Share Our 
Strength and No Kid Hungry’s fight to end 
childhood hunger.

But the main focus was on books. 
Author and illustrator Eric Velasquez, 
who was on hand last year, said he loved 
watching the children’s expressions when 
they approached his table.

“Their eyes widen when they see the 
images and they start talking to their 
parents that they want this book,” said 
Velasquez, who works mainly on historical 

nonfiction for 
kids. “I think that’s 
the best reaction.”

Jen Nadol, 
one of several 
authors from 
Chappaqua, said 
she was impressed 
with the wide 
variety of books 
available and how 
children asked her 
questions about 
writing and what 
she does.

“It gets them 
to think a little 
bit, not just about 
reading but about 
the different things 
that people do and 
how you become an author,” Nadol said.

Probably the most popular attraction 
at the festival was author Victoria Kann. 
Throughout the day there was a long line 
of children and their parents waiting for 
their chance to meet and get an autograph 
from the “Pinkalicious” author. 

Alina Emerson, who learned of the 
festival through her daughters’ elementary 
school, said they couldn’t wait to meet 
Kann. It was worth the trip, she said.

“It’s a wonderful idea,” Emerson said. 
“We came from Stamford and we traveled 

40 minutes.”
Janine Marino, the festival’s creative/

marketing director, said after last year’s 
inaugural effort, organizers discussed 
what worked well and what needed 
improvement and seemed happy with the 
results. 

“We think we’re going to keep it at 85 
(authors),” Marino said. “There might be 
some comings and goings in the future but 
it seems to be a nice, manageable size and 
it’s a good amount of authors in various 
genres.”

Chappaqua Children’s Book Festival Attracts Impressive Crowd

MARTIN WILBUR PHOTO
Parents and children were able to speak with 85 authors and buy a wide 
selection of  books at last Saturday’s Chappaqua Children’s Book Festival. 
Estimates pegged the attendance at between 5,000 and 6,000.

Three generations of  life’s most
precious memories at a beloved 
social hall have been entrusted to
“The Home Guru” Realtor,

Bill Primavera 

William “Bill” Primavera is a NYS Licensed Real Estate salesperson, William Raveis Real Estate,1820 Commerce Street,Yorktown Heights,
NY 10598, 914-245-0460. www.raveis.com. Learn more about Bill Primavera, “The Home Guru” Realtor, at: www.PrimaveraRealEstate.com. 

W I L L I A M R A V E I S  
REAL ESTATE * MORTGAGE * INSURANCE

for representation, gently seeking new 
stewardship for the next generation 

of  treasured moments.
Isn’t that something to think 

about when it’s time to let go 
of  the place your heart’s 
called home for a while?  

Call Bill at 914-522-2076
for a consultation. 

He understands.
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When I received a call from 
a 92-year-old gentlemen telling 
me that he had read every one of 
my articles since I started writing 
as The Home Guru, I was quite 
flattered. And, when he told me 
that he wouldn’t consider having 
anyone else sell the house that 
he had lived in since he was 
married, I was delighted. 

But when he told me it was a 
Sears-Roebuck house, built from 
a kit, I was thrilled. I couldn’t 
wait to see it.

My enthusiasm dampened a 
bit when he added, “But I warn 
you, to reach my home you must 
climb exactly 50 steps up from 
the street.” 

Okay, I’m game, I thought. If this 92-year-
old can cut it, certainly I can, too. When 
I arrived at the home in the “quarry” 
neighborhood in North White Plains with 
my real estate partner Michael Pierce, we 
ventured the climb to the flat plateau in the 
sky where the charming home is perched, 
almost exactly as it was constructed in 1930.

Our host let us into the house and the first 
room we entered was the kitchen. Having 
been married to his first wife for more than 
60 years, before being left a widower, he 
had just remarried and was retiring to New 
England. The home he is leaving behind for 
another generation of home adventurers is 
also delightful as a piece of Americana.

Sears, Roebuck and Co. first 
conceived of selling ready-
to-assemble homes by mail 
order in 1906 in response to 
a financial dilemma. High 
inventory costs threatened to 
close the company’s building 
supplies department, until a new 
manager, Frank W. Kushel, had 
the idea of letting the factories 
ship supplies directly to buyers 
in the form of complete home 
kits.

The trustworthiness of the 
Sears catalog already helped 
the public become comfortable 
with the idea of buying items 
sight unseen. By the time the 
first Book of Modern Homes 

and Building Plans was printed in 1908, 
customers were ready to trust Sears with 
what was likely to be the biggest purchase 
they would ever make.

Kits weighed 25 tons and were shipped 
by a combination of railroad boxcar and 
sometimes truck. Similar to Ikea today, the 
innovations and efficiencies Sears brought 
to its home kits made homeownership 
affordable to families who previously could 
only dream of having a place of their own.

The innovative “balloon style” framing 
helped reduce the hours needed to 
assemble a house by 40 percent compared 
to standard methods of construction. In 
fact, the process of assembling the homes 

from kits was simple enough that neighbors 
sometimes pitched in to do the job 
themselves, barn-raising style. All the major 
pieces were numbered, every beam, shingle 
and clapboard, and there was just the right 
amount of nails so there would never be any 
guesswork for the novice builder.

Today that attention to detail helps owners 
identify their houses as being authentic 
Sears Modern Homes, as the numbers are 
still visible on many of the untreated pieces.

Modern Homes incorporated the 
newest technologies for comfortable living, 
gradually adding central heating, indoor 
plumbing and electricity to most of its 
designs. The newly invented drywall and 
asphalt shingles, which were lightweight, 
easy to install and fire resistant, were also 
utilized.

From 1908 to 1940, about 75,000 homes 
were sold through the mail-order Modern 
Homes program. Over 447 different housing 
styles were available, eventually branching 
into three distinct lines: Honor Bilt, the 
most expensive line with the highest grade 
materials; Standard Built, recommended 
for warmer climates; and Simplex Sectional, 
the smallest and simplest designs.

Not only did prospective homeowners 
have many designs to choose from, but these 
designs allowed for great customization. 
Floor plans could be reversed, breakfast 
nooks and ironing board cabinets added 
and trim customized. Sears even assembled 
home kits based on any other home design.

Sears offered mortgage financing for a 
few years, but the Great Depression caused 
many loans to go into default, ending that 
service soon thereafter.

It’s not always easy to identify a Sears 
home, especially as homeowners were given 
great freedom in customizing the designs. 
To determine if a home is from Sears, check 
to see if it was built between 1908 and 
1940 (keeping in mind that a few old kits 
were sold through 1942). See if there are 
any shipping labels or the aforementioned 
printed numbers in the home framework. 
Another good sign of a Sears Modern 
Home is a record of a mortgage issued by 
Sears.

After all these years, Sears homes are 
still prized by collectors and are known for 
being of high quality in even their most 
humble variations.

For more information about this 
particular home in North White Plains, call 
The Home Guru at 914-522-2076. 

Bill Primavera is a Realtor® associated with 
William Raveis Real Estate and Founder of 
Primavera Public Relations, Inc., the longest 
running public relations agency in Westchester 
(www.PrimaveraPR.com), specializing in 
lifestyles, real estate and development. His 
real estate site is: www.PrimaveraRealEstate.
com and his blog is: www.TheHomeGuru.
com.  To engage the services of The Home 
Guru and his team to market your home for 
sale, call 914-522-2076.

When Homes Came in a Big Box From Sears, Ready to Assemble

Mahopac 
RailRoad Tie

Quality Deck Lumber
#1 Pressure Treated Lumber

Trex , Cedar & 
Mahogany Decking
Composite Decking

Vinyl Railings
Decorative Handrail

Heavy Timbers
911 Rt 6

Mahopac NY 10541
www.decklumber.com

845-628-8111
Mon-Fri 7:30 -4:30 • Sat 8:00 -1:00

Find us on

2-Time Best of Westchester Winner!

Custom Picture Framing, Printing and Gift Shop 
253 Route 202 • Somers 914-276-3173 • www.somerscustomframing.com

What's hot this week at Somers Custom Framing?
Lic# WC 
10415H99
PC 1817-A
YNK#3807

Unfortunately Winter is Right Around the Corner
It’s Time to BUTTON up Your Home
Before Your Next Oil Tank Delivery!

DON’T BE THAT HOME-
OWNER WHO WAITS UNTIL 

THE LAST MINUE TO BUTTON 
UP THEIR HOME BEFORE 

WINTER IS HERE. CALL NOW 
FOR YOUR FREE ESTIMATE 

BEFORE YOUR
HOME CATCHES A COLD!
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By Colette Connolly
While ice cream is often considered 

a summer staple, locals can enjoy the 
homemade produce at the Village 
Creamery & Sweet Shop in Valhalla all 
year long. 

A host of delicious treats, including a 
large assortment of candy, milk shakes, 
smoothies are available. For the colder 
months, there are hot cocoa floats, 
homemade fudge, cappuccinos, lattes 
and other goodies.

Located on Broadway in the heart 
of Valhalla, the shop is in a space 
once occupied by the Mount Pleasant 
Public Library. Owners Kristin and 
John Caldarola completed an extensive 
overhaul before the shop’s opening in 
May, transforming the space into a 
brightly colored store that has quickly 
become a popular spot for people of all 
ages.

“We always wanted to get into some 
type of food-oriented business,” said 
Kristin Caldarola, a Valhalla native who 
works as an occupational therapist in the 
Scarsdale School District.  

Following his retirement from the 
White Plains Fire Department, John 
Caldarola felt the opportunity was right 
to start a business.

Because of their involvement in the 
Valhalla community--Kristin Caldarola 
served as co-president of the Valhalla 
School District’s PTA and both serve on 
the board of the Kensico Little League-
-the couple has received plenty of local 
support.

The ice cream parlor is a natural 
attraction on the street, reminiscent of 
the days when sweet shops were part of 
every small town, she added.

An avid cook, John Caldarola has taken 
on the role of ice cream maker--and it’s a 
job he thoroughly enjoys. A far cry from 
fighting fires, Caldarola, who grew up in 
White Plains, has learned to create an 
array of delicious treats using natural 
ingredients. All of the flavors available 
in the shop are based on his vanilla ice 
cream recipe. 

“I make a lot of vanilla and chocolate 
ice cream because those flavors have 
always been popular,” he said.  

Since opening, Caldarola has become 
expert at crafting flavors such as Captain 
Crunchberry, which has proved to be one 
of the shop’s biggest sellers. Other flavors 
that are in high demand include the 
malted balls ice cream; chocolate fudge 
brownie swirl; cookie monster peanut 
butter cup; cookies and cream; and the 
chocolate hazelnut and salted caramel. 
During the summer, Calderola made 
about six gallons of each flavor daily. 

Ice cream is available in kid-sized 
portions and single and double servings 
and can be sprinkled with chocolate 
rocks, M&Ms, Reese’s Pieces, walnuts, 
gummy bears and Butterfinger toppings. 

Providing customers with ice cream 
that is flavorful but also mindful of their 

dietary needs is important to the couple, 
with nut- and gluten-free varieties sold.  

If ice cream isn’t enough to satisfy 
the sweetest of appetites, the shop also 
carries an array of loose candy. The old 
staples are there, including Mary Janes, 
jellybeans, Swedish Fish and gumballs 
along with more modern varieties. 

Customers can order candy buffets, 
lollipop centerpieces and favors for 
parties. There are also novelty orders 
like chocolate chip cookie ice cream 
sandwiches, creamery cups (frozen dark 
chocolate shells filled with ice cream), a 
variety of eight- and nine-inch ice cream 
cakes in different flavors and ice cream 
pies.

The delicious treats that customers 
have become accustomed to at the Village 
Creamery will be available at Game On 
13, a sports training facility in Elmsford, 
at the end of October. Ice cream, coffee, 
cappuccino, lattes, smoothies and protein 
shakes will also be on sale there. Birthday 
parties at Game On 13 will include 
the Village Creamery ice cream cakes, 
sandwiches and themed party favors. 

The Village Creamery & Sweet Shop is 
located at 32 Broadway. The shop is open 
Tuesday through Thursday from 11 a.m. 
to 9 p.m. and Friday through Sunday from 
11 a.m. to 10 p.m. Their website is www.
villagecreamerysweetshop.com or visit 
on Facebook at https://www.facebook.
com/VillageCreamerySweetShop/info.

COLETTE CONNOLLY PHOTO
Kristin and John Caldarola, owners of  Village 
Creamery & Sweet Shop.
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741 Bedford Road, Bedford Hills, NY 10507 | 914.666.7272 

vineandcompany.com

ALTHOUGH WE'RE EXPERTS; 
DON'T JUST TAKE OUR WORD FOR IT. 

try. then buy.

WE HAVE 8 SELECTIONS AVAILABLE TO TASTE EACH AND EVERY DAY
STOP IN AND BECOME AN EXPERT YOURSELF!

Select Books
Distinctive Cards

Journals

...and more!

Bookmarks

Special Orders

Gift Certificates

Free Gift Wrapping

Unique Gifts

Book Group Discounts

School Orders

Cookbooks

Agate Book Ends
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 Apple Bank                    Savings Account:
 Great Rate and a Bonus on Each 1-Year Anniversary!

BONUS 

PLUS 0.25% 
On each 1-year anniversary of account opening

BONUS**

$25,000 minimum to earn stated rate
0.75% 

APY*

  Savings AccountBONUS

*For the Apple Bank BONUS Savings account, interest earned on daily balances of $2,500 or more at these tiers: $2,500-$24,999: .10% Annual Percentage Yield (APY), $25,000 and up: .75% APY.  There is no interest paid on bal-
ances of $0-$2,499.  APYs disclosed effective as of July 1, 2014.  APYs may be changed at any time at the Bank’s discretion.  There is a minimum of $2,500 required to open the Apple Bank BONUS Savings account.  $2,500 mini-
mum daily balance is required to avoid $10 monthly maintenance fee.  Fees may reduce earnings.  Funds used to open this account cannot be from an existing Apple Bank account. Maximum deposit amount is $1,000,000 
per household.  **Special bonus feature:  A .25% simple interest rate bonus will be paid on each anniversary date of account opening on the lowest balance for that year (anniversary date to anniversary date).  No bonus is 
paid if the account balance is less than $2,500 on the anniversary date.  Additional deposits during a given anniversary period do not affect the bonus interest payment.  Deposits made to the account on any anniversary date 
will be used to calculate the lowest account balance for the next anniversary period. The bonus interest is calculated on the lowest balance on deposit from one anniversary date to the next anniversary date.  Simple interest 
rate bonus is subject to change at any time after first anniversary date of account opening. Hypothetical example of how bonus works:  Assume an account is opened on July 1, 2014 for $50,000.  A $10,000 withdrawal is 
made on February 15, 2015.  No other withdrawals are made prior to the July 1, 2015 anniversary date.  The low balance is now $40,000, so $100 in bonus interest will be paid on July 1, 2015.

Marianne Volpi
Assistant Vice President, Branch Manager

Rose Hill Shopping Center, Thornwood
914-769-8400

Visit us today!
Established 1863 · Member FDIC

www.applebank.com
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and some may not qualify. Specific features, credits, and discounts may vary and may not be available in all states in accordance with state filings and applicable law. The premiums quoted
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AARP® Auto Insurance 

Program from The Hartford1

Saving money is important to us … but with the AARP Auto 
Insurance Program, we also have benefits that reward us for being
safer, more experienced drivers.  And, because the Program is now
offered though our local Hartford independent agent, switching
was easy and we can count on convenient local service.”  

“Why Did 
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Savings ... Better 

Benefits”
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Agency Name
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How much could you save?  Call your local Hartford independent 
agent and request a free, no-obligation quote.
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Insurance Company. AARP does not employ or endorse agents or brokers.  AARP and its affiliates are not insurers.  Paid endorsement. The Hartford pays royalty fees to AARP for the 
use of its intellectual property. These fees are used for the general purposes of AARP. AARP membership is required for Program eligibility in most states. Applicants are individually 
underwritten and some may not qualify. Specific features, credits, and discounts may vary and may not be available in all states in accordance with state filings and applicable law. You 
have the option of purchasing a policy directly from The Hartford.  Your price, however, could vary, and you will not have the advice, counsel or services of your independent agent.

(914)220-1414
Keep Insurance Agency
27 Cleveland Street
Valhalla, NY 10595
jcantarella@keepinsurance.com
www.keepinsurance.com

The AARP Automobile & Homeowners Insurance Program from The Hartford is underwritten by Hartford Fire Insurance Company and its affiliates, One Hartford Plaza, Hartford CT
06155. CA license number 5152. In Washington, the Auto Program is underwritten by Trumbull Insurance Company. The Home Program is underwritten by Hartford Underwriters Insurance
Company. AARP does not employ or endorse agents or brokers. AARP and its affiliates are not insurers. Paid endorsement. The Hartford pays a royalty fee to AARP for the use of AARP's
intellectual property. These fees are used for the general purposes of AARP. AARP membership is required for Program eligibility in most states. Applicants are individually underwritten
and some may not qualify. Specific features, credits, and discounts may vary and may not be available in all states in accordance with state filings and applicable law. The premiums quoted
by a local agent for any Program policy includes the additional costs associated with the advice and counsel that your authorized agent provides.
1In Texas, the Auto Program is underwritten by Southern County Mutual Insurance Company, through Hartford of Texas General Agency, Inc.  Hartford Fire Insurance
Company and its affiliates are not financially responsible for insurance products underwritten and issued by Southern County Mutual Insurance Company.

*Savings amounts are based on information from The Hartford's AARP Auto Insurance Auto Insurance Program customer who became new auto insurance policyholders between 7/1/11
and 6/30/12 through the traditional AARP Auto Insurance Program and provided data regarding their savings.  Authorized agents can also provide coverage under this Program.  Your
savings may vary. 

for drivers who switch to the
AARP® Auto Insurance 

Program from The Hartford1

Saving money is important to us … but with the AARP Auto 
Insurance Program, we also have benefits that reward us for being
safer, more experienced drivers.  And, because the Program is now
offered though our local Hartford independent agent, switching
was easy and we can count on convenient local service.”  

“Why Did 
We Switch Car 

Insurance?

Greater 
Savings ... Better 

Benefits”

AVERAGE SAVINGS OF 

$375*

Agency Name
Address Line 1
Address Line 2
City, State, Zip
Agent Email Address 
Agent Web Xpress Url
CA License #

How much could you save?  Call your local Hartford independent 
agent and request a free, no-obligation quote.

1-800-123-4567

108322

How much could you save? Call your local Hartford independent
agent and request a free, no-obligation quote.

The AARP Automobile & Homeowners Insurance Program from The Hartford is underwritten by Hartford Fire Insurance Company and its affiliates, One Hartford Plaza, Hartford CT 
06155. CA license number 5152. In Washington, the Auto Program is underwritten by Trumbull Insurance Company. The Home Program is underwritten by Hartford Underwriters 
Insurance Company. AARP does not employ or endorse agents or brokers.  AARP and its affiliates are not insurers.  Paid endorsement. The Hartford pays royalty fees to AARP for the 
use of its intellectual property. These fees are used for the general purposes of AARP. AARP membership is required for Program eligibility in most states. Applicants are individually 
underwritten and some may not qualify. Specific features, credits, and discounts may vary and may not be available in all states in accordance with state filings and applicable law. You 
have the option of purchasing a policy directly from The Hartford.  Your price, however, could vary, and you will not have the advice, counsel or services of your independent agent.

(914)220-1414
Keep Insurance Agency
27 Cleveland Street
Valhalla, NY 10595
jcantarella@keepinsurance.com
www.keepinsurance.com
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Cutting-up (Texas Designer) 
Mina Mann (NYC Designer).

Fine Art • Sculpture 
• Unique Gifts • Furniture

Home Accessories • Antiques 
• Exquisite Jewelry • & more...

Apparel by

Unique one-of-a-kind 
gifts for everyone — 
including yourself!

4 Washington Avenue, 
Pleasantville 914-741-6294

Open 7 Days — 
Friday and Saturday until 8pm

Cutting-up (Texas Designer) 
Mina Mann (NYC Designer).

Fine Art • Sculpture 
• Unique Gifts • Furniture

Home Accessories • Antiques 
• Exquisite Jewelry • & more...

Apparel by

Unique one-of-a-kind 
gifts for everyone — 
including yourself!

4 Washington Avenue, 
Pleasantville 914-741-6294

Open 7 Days — 
Friday and Saturday until 8pm
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“In moderation, 
red wine has 
healthful 
compounds that 
provide valuable 
antioxidants that 
ward off many 
of the significant 
health diseases of 
our time.”

“We saw a 
link between a reduced consumption 
of alcohol and improved cardiovascular 
health, regardless of whether the 
individual was a light, moderate or heavy 
drinker.”

In last week’s column, I reported 
that each of the above polar opposite 
conclusions have been reported on several 
occasions in several professional journals. 
Based on the divergent, scientifically 
conducted studies underlying each 
conclusion, it is no small wonder that 
consumers are confused when evaluating 
the overall impact of wine consumption 
on longevity.

So what is a consumer to do? Which 
scientific camp to embrace and follow?

With this dilemma squarely in my sights 
this week, I decided to investigate the 
possibility that there is a middle ground, 
a compromise position, that addresses 
the negative impacts of consuming wine 
while retaining the passion I have for 

consuming wine (always in moderation). 
The alcohol level of a wine is a direct 

result of the amount of sugar in harvested 
grapes. As sugar interacts with yeast 
during fermentation, alcohol is produced. 
The greater the sugar levels, the more 
there is to be converted to alcohol. And 
the converse is true: less sugar, lower 
alcohol. 

Nature and man can function in unison 
to influence alcohol levels.

Sugar levels in most grapes are in 
direct proportion to the amount of time 
grapes remain on the vine. The longer the 
hang time, the more time grapes absorb 
sunshine and water, resulting in higher 
concentrations of sugar. By timing the 
harvest, winemakers can manipulate the 
amount of sugar in grapes and therefore 
the level of alcohol in a wine, while 
consistently retaining its fruit, acid and 
tannins.

In the 1990s, bold red wines contained 
between 14 and 15.5 percent alcohol. 
More recently, many Americans have 
become more conscious of a healthy diet 
and lifestyle. In addition, the debilitating 
effects of imbibing high alcohol wines 
(and other beverages) are grabbing 
headlines.

As a result, a number of winemakers 
have been shortening the length of the 
growing season, thereby intentionally 
reducing alcohol levels to 11 to 12 

percent. This may not seem significant at 
first blush, but let’s do the math. Reducing 
alcohol from 15 percent to 12 perent is a 
decrease of 20 percent. In terms of blood-
alcohol levels, a 20 percent decrease could 
mean the difference between a pleasant 
drive home from dinner or a humbling 
trip in a police car to the local jail. 

While it may seem plausible that low-
alcohol wines are the answer to the 
negative effects of excessive alcohol, there 
is also an effect on their flavor, acid and 
tannins. 

I’ve mentioned 
manipulated wines 
above, but what of 
grapes that naturally 
produce less sugar 
than others? A number 
of grape varieties 
genetically produce low 
levels of alcohol. Look 
for Vinho Verde whites 
from Portugal, Muscadet whites from the 
Loire Valley in France and dry Rieslings 
from the Finger Lakes and Germany; 
these wines generally have alcohol levels 
of 9 to 11 percent.

But what of the possibility of wines with 
no alcohol? Look no further. J. Lohr’s Ariel 
line from Washington state has gained a 
foothold with consumers who, for various 
reasons, have shunned alcohol but still 
prefer wine as their beverage of choice. 

These wines are produced in the standard 
process. When ready for bottling they 
are instead run through reverse osmosis 
equipment, which separates alcohol 
and water from the wine. This creates a 
concentrated volume of wine, which is 
then reconstituted by introducing water 
back into the wine. The result? A product 
that is wine in principle only, lacking any 
semblance of its former self. However, 
this may be an acceptable alternative for 
the 35 percent of American adults who 
otherwise consume no alcohol but would 

welcome the associated 
health benefits.

Does low-
alcohol wine sound 
oxymoronic? Is 
low-calorie wine 
counterintuitive? 
Visit your local wine 
merchant and find new 
frontiers to explore. 

Ask for the healthier wines section. And 
always drink in moderation.

Nick Antonaccio is a 35-year 
Pleasantville resident. For over 15 years 
he has conducted wine tastings and 
lectures. He also offers personalized wine 
tastings and wine travel services. Nick’s 
credo: continuous experimenting results in 
instinctive behavior. You can reach him at 
nantonaccio@theexaminernews.com or on 
Twitter @sharingwine.

Drinking By the Numbers, There’s Always a Choice

By Nick Antonaccio

You Heard It 
Through the 

Grapevine

Happy 50th to 

Marjut 
the Birthday 

Queen!!
Love, All Your Friends

Each week, you can see in-depth interviews with leaders who make a 

difference. Tune into Examiner News Talk, produced by the editors of The 

Examiner at our PCTV studio in Pleasantville and appearing on Cablevision 76, 

Verizon 36, and on pctv76.org. It’s one way we give the public access to the 

whole story. And time to digest it all.

It’s all about you.

IN A WORLD OF SOUND BITES
YOU COULD USE MORE TO CHEW ON.
The great thing about PCTV is that everyone can have 
a voice. From elected officials and business leaders 
to students and neighbors. Tune into CATCHING UP 
with Mayor Peter Scherer as he shares the news from 
Village Hall. Appearing all week on Cablevision 76,  
Verizon 36 and on pctv76.org.

175 Tompkins Ave., Pleasantville • 914-741-0738
www.westchestertabletennis.com

DAYTIME PLAY FOR 50+ 
Every Th u., 10 am - 3 pm • $5

KIDS’ TOURNAMENT - OCT. 4
10 & Under, 10 am • 11-12, 11 am

13-14, 1 pm • Entry $20

KIDS’ TOURNAMENT - OCT. 4
10 & Under, 10 am • 11-12, 11 am

HELP WANTED
Software Engineer (Hawthorne, NY) Analyze 
reqts/produce dsgn specs & implement solu-

tions for CPOE module. Team up w/ engineers 
for linked eMAR module to ensure changes are 

integrated into & handled appropriately. F/T. 
Reqts: Master's or equiv Comp Info Systems or 
related & 6 months exp in job or related jobs. 
Must possess 6 months exp in Borland Delphi 
7, SQL Server, Microsoft SQL Server, Delphi 
Report Builder, Object oriented programming, 
software design & development, algorithms, 

database design, T-SQL, subversion. 
Resume to: 

ADL Data Systems Inc., 9 Skyline Drive, 
Hawthorne, NY 10532
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Tuesday, Sept. 30
English Conversation Mini Course. 

For speakers of other languages who 
are looking to improve their English. 
Mount Kisco Public Library, 100 E. Main 
St., Mount Kisco. 2 p.m. Free. Tuesdays 
through Nov. 25. Info: 914-864-0038.

Lego Club. Be constructive with us. For 
children in grades 3-6. Chappaqua Public 
Library, 195 S. Greeley Ave., Chappaqua. 4 
p.m. Free. Registration required. Info and 
registration: 914-238-4779.

Mandarin Chat. Drop in for extra 
conversational practice. For high school 
students taking Mandarin. Chappaqua 
Public Library, 195 S. Greeley Ave., 
Chappaqua. 4 to 5 p.m. Free. Also Oct. 
7 and 14. Info: 914-238-4779 or www.
chappaqualibrary.org.

Diversity Dialogues. The 
Manhattanville College School of Business 
will observe the 50th anniversary of the 
Civil Rights Act with a special symposium 
featuring an insightful panel that will 
explore the direct and residual impacts 
of the act on diversity and inclusion 
initiatives in the workplace. Includes 
conversation about the history of Title VII 
of the Civil Rights Act, emerging trends 
and best practices in the arena of diversity 
and inclusion. Reid Castle, 2900 Purchase 

St., Purchase. 6 to 8 p.m. Free. Info: 914-
323-5150.

Author Talk. Local Author Don Gregg 
speaks of his life in the CIA with the release 
of his new book “Pot Shards: Fragments 
of a Life Lived in CIA, the White House 
and the Two Koreas.” North Castle 
Public Library,19 Whippoorwill Rd. East, 
Armonk. 6:30 p.m. Free. Info: 914-273-
3887.

Italian Language and Culture With 
Mara De Matteo. De Matteo, born and 
raised in Italy, combines lively conversation 
with grammatical instruction in her 
classes, creating interactive lessons on the 
richness of Italian culture, past and present, 
through real-life anecdotes, literature, 
personal memoirs, films and photography. 
North Castle Public Library, 195 S. Greeley 
Ave., Chappaqua. Beginners from 6:30 to 
7:15 p.m. Advanced Italian speakers from 
7:15 to 8 p.m. Free. Meets every Tuesday. 
Info: 914-273-3887.

Wednesday, Oct. 1
Zumba Fitness. Achieve long-term 

benefits while having a blast in one 
exciting hour of calorie-burning, body-
energizing, awe-inspiring movements 
meant to engage and captivate for life. For 
all fitness levels. Dance Emotions, 75 S. 

Greeley Ave., Chappaqua. Every Monday 
and Wednesday at 9 a.m. and Saturdays at 
10 a.m. Drop in or weekly discount rates 
available. Info: Contact Peggy at 914 960-
4097.

Knitting Group. Hats for our 
servicemen and women overseas and 
other ongoing projects for care centers 
and hospitals. Clinton Street Center, 1A 
Clinton St., Pleasantville. 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. 
Free. Meets every Monday and Wednesday. 
Info: 914-769-2021.

Baby Time. A fun interactive lap sit 
story time. Includes songs, rhymes and 
a few very short stories to give babies 
an opportunity to socialize and parents 
a time to share. Recommended for 
newborns through 12 months old. Mount 
Pleasant Public Library, 350 Bedford Rd., 
Pleasantville. 10 to 10:20 a.m. Free. Every 
Monday and Wednesday. Info: 914-769-
0548 or www.mountpleasantlibrary.org.

Mother Nature’s Story Time. Enjoy 
fall days with nature-themed stories, 
nature walks, live animals and/or crafts. 
For children two to four years old; with a 
parent or caregiver. Greenburgh Nature 
Center, 99 Dromore Rd., Scarsdale. 10 
to 11 a.m. Six-week session (Wednesday 
through Nov. 5): Members--$50 per child. 
Non-members--$90 per child. Info and 
registration: 914-723-3470 or visit www.
greenburghnaturecenter.org.

Toddler Time. Uses finger plays, action 
rhymes, songs and stories to encourage 
an enjoyment of books and to stimulate 
early listening skills, learning and speaking 
skills. Recommended for children one 
to two and a half years old. Mount 
Pleasant Public Library, 350 Bedford Rd., 
Pleasantville. 10:30 to 11 a.m. Free. Every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday. Info: 914-
769-0548 or www.mountpleasantlibrary.
org.

Senior Benefits Information Center. 
Counselors offer older adults one-on-
one counseling covering a broad range 
of topics including Medicare health and 
prescription plans, food stamps, HEAP, 
EPIC, weatherization, minor home repair 
and tax relief programs. Mount Kisco 
Public Library, 100 Main St., Mount 
Kisco. 10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Free. Every 
Wednesday. Info: 914-231-3260.

Preschool Story Time. An interactive 
story time using picture books, songs, 
finger plays, action rhymes and other 
activities to encourage the enjoyment 
of books and language. Recommended 
for children two and a half to five years 
old. Mount Pleasant Public Library, 350 
Bedford Rd., Pleasantville. 11 to 11:30 
a.m. Free. Every Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday. Info: 914-769-0276 or www.
mountpleasantlibrary.org.

Learn American Sign Language: Led 
by instructor Caren Frankel. North 
Castle Public Library, 19 Whippoorwill 

Rd. East, Armonk. 2 p.m. Free. Also Oct. 
8, 15 and 22. Info: 914-273-3887 or www.
northcastlelibrary.org.

Cool Stories for the School-Aged 
Crowd. A story plus a related activity 
based on a theme.  Led by the library’s 
Miss Debbie. For children five to seven 
years old. Mount Pleasant Public Library, 
350 Bedford Rd., Pleasantville. 3:30 to 4:15 
p.m. Free. Every Wednesday. Info: 914-
769-0548.

Knitting Club. Come learn to knit, or if 
you already know how, bring your current 
project and enjoy a visit with other knitters 
and crocheters. Beginners should bring 
a pair off size 8 or 10 straight knitting 
needles and skein or worsted weight yarn. 
Open to knitters and crocheters 10 years 
old and up. Mount Kisco Public Library, 
100 E. Main St., Mount Kisco. 4 to 5:30 
p.m. Free. Meets every Wednesday. Info: 
914-666-8041.

Wednesday Night Bingo. Regular 
bingo tickets and specials available for sale. 
Includes coffee, tea and hot chocolate. Hot 
dogs and soda for sale. Holy Rosary School, 
180 Bradhurst Ave., Hawthorne. Doors 
open at 6 p.m. Games start at 7:20 p.m. $2 
(for one card). Extra game cards may be 
purchased for $2 or $3 each along with a 
few specialty games. Every Wednesday.

“Colleges With a Difference” Fair. 
Featuring keynote speaker Dr. Jane 
Thierfeld-Brown, a parent, author and 
co-director of College Autism Spectrum 
and director of student services at the 
University of Connecticut School of Law, 
followed by a college fair geared toward 
students with diverse skills and abilities. 
Pleasantville High School, 60 Romer Ave., 
Pleasantville. Keynote address at 6 p.m. 
College fair from 7 to 9 p.m. Free. Info: 
Visit www.pvillesepta.com.

All About Beer. Brendon O’Brien, craft 
beer  and bar manager at Decicco Family 
Markets, discusses the history of beer, the 
many styles, how it’s made and everything 
in between. North Castle Public Library, 
19 Whippoorwill Rd. East, Armonk. 6:30 
p.m. Free. Info: 914-273-3887 or www.
northcastlelibrary.org.

Art Series: From Medieval Italy 
to America and Europe in the Last 
Century. “Cimabe” will be discussed. Led 
by Professor Valerie Franco. North Castle 
Public Library, 19 Whippoorwill Rd. East, 
Armonk. 7 p.m. Free. Info: 914-273-3887 
or www.northcastlelibrary.org.

Adult Tap Class. Tired of always 
watching the kids dance? Wondering 
when’s it your turn? Sign up for this six-
week class that meets on Wednesdays. No 
experience necessary. Academy of Dance 
Arts, 17 Marble Ave., Pleasantville. 7:15 
p.m. Info and registration: 914-741-5678 
or visit www.academyofdancearts.info.

College Costs, Financial Aid and Wise 
continued on next page

We’re happy to help spread the word about your community 
event. Please submit your information at least three weeks prior 

to your event and include the words “Happenings Calendar 
Submission” in your email subject line. Entries should be sent to 

Martin Wilbur at mwilbur@theexaminernews.com.com.
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High Bids for Chlorine Booster Frustrates P’ville Officials Pleasantville  Awards 
Rec Center Bid; 
Facility to Open Later 
This Year

Castle Tree Nursery
Wholesale Nursery & Stone Supply

(914) 218- 3400
442 Armonk Road

Mount Kisco, NY 10549
www.castletreenursery.com

Specimen Quality Trees and Shrubs
EVERGREENS • ORNAMENTALS • FLOWERING & SHADE TREES 

TOPSOIL • MULCHES • GRAVEL • SAND • FIELDSTONE 
NYS FLAGSTONE & GLACIER BLUE TREADS

VENEER • STONE • STEPPING STONE 
DRAINAGE & BAG PRODUCTS

NOW OPEN

R .
MKMG’s Pediatric Department is here...
for you and your family.
Contact us today. BRIARCLIFF MANOR:

914-941-2129
CARMEL:
845-278-6626
FISHKILL:
845-896-8370

KATONAH:
914-232-3135
MOUNT KISCO:
914-242-1580
PATTERSON:
845-279-2323

POUGHKEEPSIE:
845-471-3111

SOMERS:
914-277-4448

YORKTOWN:
914-962-8989www.mkmg.com

PK-0000132725

By Sam Barron
Pleasantville’s attempts to install a 

chlorine booster station at a reasonable 
price are not going as well as planned. 

Officials revealed last week that the low 
bid for the mandated project came in at 
$327,000, higher than the $250,000 the 
village anticipated. The chlorine booster 
was bonded for $305,000 last year, though 
$87,000 has already been spent on the 
project. 

“We’re struggling with that,” Mayor 
Peter Scherer said. “The chlorine project 
has been frustrating. We don’t have the 
option to say no. We’re going to go back 
and figure it out.”

The village has been manually adding 
chlorine to water at its filtration plant 
that it shares with New Castle, although 
county Department of Health regulations 
no longer allow that to be done. The rising 
cost of steel was blamed for the high bids.

“We have to buy quite a bit of 
equipment,” Scherer said. 

Trustees said they are continuing to 
examine the issue and are looking to 
see if there are ways they can reduce the 
project’s cost. Another idea may be to 
borrow more money, though trustees did 
not seem enthused by that idea.

“We’re going to talk to the lowest bidder 
and see if he will come in lower,” Trustee 
Mindy Berard said. “It’s killing us. We’re 
very upset about it.”

Trustee Brian Skarstad said the village 
should spend the money to build the 

booster rather than face fines from the 
Department of Health. 

“It’s a tough one,” Skarstad said. 
“It’s incredibly frustrating. This is not 
something we take lightly. We have to 
provide clean water, which is what we do.”

Skarstad said that the village board 
continues to study every expense, but that 
the role can become trying, especially 
when this type of project means there is 
little money to spend elsewhere.

“When I first became a trustee, we 
were very careful, but it was a little more 
fun,” said Skarstad, who originally joined 
the board in the mid 1990s. “We could 
put in some playgrounds and make 
improvements in people’s lives. We had 
money to do things with and now we’re 
trying to hold it all together. We have to 
be careful at every turn.”

said. “It’s not everything we wish we could 
have. Nobody can have what they want. 
This is perfectly located. It gives us a nice 
way for people to take advantage of our 
programs. There’s all kinds of positive 
things there.”

Trustee Brian Skarstad said the May 7 
vote was long overdue.

“It’s not the ideal building, but it’s the 
building we have,” Skarstad said. “An 
effective recreation center will be a big 
boon for the village.”

He said Pleasantville is a recreation 
village since there are so many youngsters 
involved in a wide assortment of activities.

“Not having a recreation center is a loss 
of revenue for the village,” Skarstad said. 
“When we don’t have those programs, 
we suffer financially. It’s good all the way 
around.”

Trustee Mindy Berard said that a 
recreation center serves everybody--
children and adults. 

“We haven’t been able to have the 
programs and offerings that we had in the 
past,” Berard said. “This is a first step in a 
global look at the recreation department. 
It’s a great plan. This is a great opportunity 
for us. I am looking forward to getting 
that going as fast as possible.”

continued from page 1

Full Stock
of Italian 

Specialities

Boars 
Head 

Premium 
Meats

810 Commerce Street • Thornwood NY 10594
(Next to Post Office)
914.747.6050

Catering Specialist of
Authentic Italian Family Recipes

Celebrate Communions, Graduations and
Any Special Occasion With Us

Place your Catering Orders Early at

10% OFF
(On orders of $175 or more) Exp. 6/1/12

A Giant Tag Sale to benefit  Hudson 
Chorale (formerly  the Westchester 
Concert Singers and the Choral Arts 
Society) will be held on Friday and 
Saturday, May 18 and 19 from 9 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. at 107 Bedford Road in 
Pleasantville (the corner of Manville 
Road and Route 117.  

Furniture, collectibles, appliances, 
children’s books, jewelry, toys, sports 

equipment, CD’s, DVDs, good used 
clothing and accessories, decorative 
art and more will be available. Rain or 
shine. To donate tax deductible items, 
call 914-769-9309.  

All proceeds will benefit Hudson 
Chorale, the area’s largest not-
for-profit community chorus For 
more information, visit www.
HudsonChorale.org.

Hudson Chorale Tag Sale This Week

Bedford Hills. Investment opportunity! 
Solid 2-fam, w/4BR’s total: 2BRs in each 
unit & 2-car gar. Private prop within mins 
to train & loads of parking.        $427,888

Mt. Kisco. West Glen Tri-plex. Fabulous 
2BR w/expansion poss & updtd stainless 
kit. Hrdwd flrs; deck;  quick stroll to town 
& train. Also available for rent.     $350,000

raveis.com
95  Katonah Avenue  -  9 14 - 401 - 9111
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Decisions. Laurie Schaffler, former dean of 
financial aid and associate dean of student 
affairs at an Ivy League college, speaks 
about the college process in this two-part 
program. For tonight’s session Schaffler 
will discuss college costs and borrowing 
trends and financial aid terminology 
and philosophy. Ruth Keeler Memorial 
Library, 276 Titicus Rd., North Salem. 
7:30 p.m. Free. Second program to be 
held Oct. 8. Info: 914-669-5161 or www.
ruthkeelermemoriallibrary.org.

SCi-Fi Book Club First Anniversary. 
A celebratory meeting of the SCi-Fi Book 
Club, which will include a spirited and 
friendly discussion of selected books and 
other science books as well as movies. 
The selected books for discussion are 
“The Dispossessed” by award-winning 
author Ursula Le Guin and “The Ocean 
at the End of the Lane” by fantasy meister 
Neil Gaiman. Katonah Village Library, 26 
Bedford Rd., Katonah. 7:30 p.m. Free. Info: 
Visit  www.katonahlibrary.org.

Thursday, Oct. 2
Musical Munchkins. Early childhood 

mommy-n-me music, age specific classes 
for  babies and one- to four-year-olds. Take 
a free class. Thursdays through Dec. 3. 
Emanuel Lutheran Church, 197 Manville 

Rd., Pleasantville. Check website or call for 
details. Info: 914-771-7000 or visit www.
musicalmunchkins.com.

Pleasantville Garden Club Meeting. 
Master Gardener Kim Eierman, a certified 
horticulturist and teacher at the New York 
and Brooklyn Botanical Gardens, will 
present “EcoBeneficial Gardening 101: 
Boosting the Ecosystem in Your Own Yard.” 
Your yard is more than a combination of 
trees, shrubs and perennials; it’s a complex 
system where living things are connected. 
Learn to garden with an ecosystem 
approach that contributes to species 
diversity, attracting and supporting more 
birds, butterflies, pollinators and beneficial 
insects. Everyone welcome. Pleasantville 
Presbyterian Church, 400 Bedford Rd., 
Pleasantville. General meeting at 9:15 a.m. 
Program at 10 a.m. Free. 

Let Your Yoga Dance Classes. The 
popular Kripalu noon dance class is now 
in Chappaqua! Combines easy dance, 
gentle yoga and great music. Come join this 
noncompetitive, heart pumping and joyful 
experience. Drop-ins welcome. Dance 
Emotions, 75 S. Greeley Ave., Chappaqua.10 
a.m. $20 per 75-minute class. Every Tuesday 
and Thursday. Info: 914-238-8974 or email 
claudiayogadance@gmail.com.

Toddler Time. Uses finger plays, action 
rhymes, songs and stories to encourage 
an enjoyment of books and to stimulate 

early listening skills, learning and speaking 
skills. Mount Pleasant Public Library, 125 
Lozza Drive, Valhalla. 10:30 to 11 a.m. 
Free. Recommended for children one to 
two and a half years old. Every Tuesday 
and Thursday. Info: 914-741-0276 or www.
mountpleasantlibrary.org.

Preschool Story Time. An interactive 
story time using picture books, songs, finger 
plays, action rhymes and other activities to 
encourage the enjoyment of books and 
language. Mount Pleasant Public Library, 
125 Lozza Drive., Valhalla 11 to 11:30 a.m. 
Free. Recommended for children two and 
a half to five years old. Every Tuesday and 
Thursday. Info: 914-741-0276 or www.
mountpleasantlibrary.org.

“Visions 2014” Opening Reception. 
Featuring works in a diverse array of media, 
including oil, acrylics, photography, mixed 
media, paper, sculpture, fiber and jewelry 
created by Mamaroneck Artists Guild 
members.  Mamaroneck Artists Guild, 126 
Larchmont Ave., Larchmont. 6 to 8 p.m. 
Gallery open Tuesday through Saturday 12 
to 5 p.m. Free. Exhibit continues through 
Oct. 11. Info: 914-834-1117 or visit www.
mamaroneckartistsguild.org. 

Multilingual Mother Goose. Learn and 
share songs and rhymes in other languages. 
For children from birth to five years old; 
with an adult. Chappaqua Public Library, 
195 S. Greeley Ave., Chappaqua. 2:30 p.m. 

Free. Meets every Thursday. Registration 
required. Info and registration: 914-238-
4779.

Great Books Forum Series. Discuss 
“The Martian Chronicles” by Ray Bradbury. 
Led by Professor Casey Ellis. Along with 
the works themselves, discussions focus 
on issues of context and interpretation. 
Westchester Community College’s Gateway 
Center, Room 131, 75 Grasslands Rd., 
Valhalla. 6 to 8:30 p.m. Free. Info: Contact 
Professor James Werner at 914-606-6840 or 
e-mail james.werner@sunywcc.edu.

Zumba Fitness Class. Addie-Tude 
Performing Arts Center, 42 Memorial 
Plaza (lower level), Pleasantville. 7 to 8 
p.m. $15 a class. $29 for four classes. $55 
for eight classes. Meets every Thursday. 
Also Saturdays from 8:30 to 9:30 a.m. Info: 
917-215-1720, e-mail AddietudeDance@
gmail.com or visit www.Addie-tude.com. 

“Songtrails Live.” Folksinger/
songwriter Caroline Doctorow, who has 
released 10 solo albums, will perform 
her unique blend of original and folk/
Americana. Also appearing will be fellow 
folk and Americana singer-songwriter and 
Grammy Award winner Julie Gold and 
Hugh Prestwood, a member of Nashville 
Songwriter’s Hall of Fame. A reception to 
meet the performers will take place after 
the show. The College of New Rochelle, 29 

Nature Series is the Focus This Month at Jacob Burns
By Neal Rentz

Fly fishing, the impacts of tourism on 
the environment and bears are three of 
the topics in this year’s version of the 
Jacob Burns Film Center’s popular nature 
film series, which is scheduled to start 
Wednesday evening.

The fourth annual Focus on Nature, 
presented in partnership with Scenic 
Hudson, is being funded by the Hoch 
Family and the van Hengel Family Fund. 
It will be held from Oct. 1-23. 

This year’s series will include six films 
and one multimedia presentation, said 
Karen Sloe Goodman, who is serving as 
programmer for the series with Brian 
Ackerman. 

The opening night program features 
a screening of “Kiss the Water,” directed 
by Eric Steel. The documentary is about 
the late fly fishing expert Megan Boyd, 
who lived in isolation on the Scottish 
coast. Goodman said Boyd was famous 
for her tying of flies, which were used 
to catch salmon. Her talent for creating 
flies brought fisherman to her, including 
Prince Charles, Goodman said.

“Kiss the Water,” which includes 
hand-painted animation, lets viewers 
experience the artistry of fly fishing and 
the beauty of Scotland, she said.  

Following the screening, a question-
and-answer session will be held featuring 

Richard Tisch, president of the board of 
trustees of the American Museum of Fly 
Fishing in Manchester, Vt., and Catherine 
Comar, the museum’s executive director. 
A reception will be held at the media arts 
lab following the Q&A. 

“DamNation,” scheduled for Oct. 
14, has another take on water. The 
documentary is about the trend “to return 

rivers to their original health by removing 
dams,” Goodman said. According to the 
film’s co-directors, Travis Rummel and 
Ben Knight, removing the dams provides 
fish access to new spawning grounds. 

The post-screening Q&A will feature 
Scenic Hudson President Ned Sullivan 
and New York Times environmental 
blogger and Pace University professor 

Andrew Revkin.
Another film in the lineup, “Bears” on 

Sunday, Oct. 5 at noon, is geared toward 
families, Goodman said. “Bears” is 
directed by Alastair Fothergill and Keith 
Scholey and explores the first year in the 
lives of black bear cubs in Alaska. Music 
and storytelling will be presented by Bill 
Gordh, an award-winning banjo-playing 
storyteller and a nationally known 
educator. 

On Oct. 8, “Gringo Trails,” directed by 
anthropologist Pegi Vail, will be explore 
tourism’s impacts on the environment. 
Goodman will conduct a Q&A with Vail, 
who is associate director of NYU’s Center 
for Media, Culture and History.

The one program that does not include 
a film screening discusses the book 
“The Third Plate.” On Oct. 9, a talk and 
multimedia presentation with author Dan 
Barber will address ideas for changing 
how Americans eat to protect the land and 
Americans’ health. Barber is co-owner 
and chef of Blue Hill in New York City 
and Blue Hill at Stone Barns in Pocantico 
Hills. 

The Jacob Burns Film Center is located 
at 364 Manville Rd. in Pleasantville. For 
more information about show times and 
ticket prices, call 914-747-5555 or visit 
burnsfilmcenter.org.

continued from previous page

continued on page 26

JACOB BURNS FILM CENTER PHOTO
The documentary “Kiss the Water” is the opening night feature this Wednesday in the fourth annual 
Focus on Nature series at the Jacob Burns Film Center in Pleasantville.
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Looking for Homeowners 
to Qualify for a FREE 
Home Solar Installation

The U.S. Government and your State have financial 
incentives that may provide homeowners the opportunity 
to supplement your electric provider with solar power.

Own Your Own Home
Have a Southerly-Facing Roof
Little to No Shading
Pay an Electric Bill

NRG Home Solar is now qualifying homes for a FREE home solar 
installation.  Call or go online today to see if your home qualifies.

888-359-7288
NRGHomeSolar.com
NRG Home Solar offers you the option to go solar for as little as $0 down or you can lower your 
monthly lease payment with a down payment.  Consult your solar specialist to determine your 
eligibility. Financing terms, pricing and savings vary based on customer credit, system size, 
utility rates and available rebates and incentives. System performance subject to several factors 
including location, roof and shading. Savings on total electricity costs not guaranteed. NRG 
Home Solar is a service mark of NRG Energy, Inc. © 2014 NRG Home Solar. All rights reserved.

adoption
Looking for little brother or sister to 
love and cherish forever! Contact my 
Mom or Dad (Robin and Neil) at:866-
303-0668, www.rnladopt.info or robin.
neil.lucy@gmail.com

auctions
Buy or sell at AARauctions.com. Con-
tents of homes, businesses, vehicles and 
real estate. Bid NOW! AARauctions.com 
Lights, Camera, Auction. No longer the 
best kept secret.

auto donations
Donate your car to Wheels For Wishes, 
benefiting Make-A-Wish. We offer free 
towing and your donation is 100% tax 
deductible.  Call 914-468-4999 Today!

Donate your car to Wheels For Wishes, 
benefiting Make-A-Wish.  We offer free 

towing and your donation is 100% tax 
deductible.  Call 315-400-0797 Today!

carEEr training
POST 9/11 G.I. BILL -If qualified will 
pay tuition, fees & housing. Train with 
National Tractor Trailer  School, Liver-
pool/Buffalo, NY (branch) full/part-time 
www.ntts.edu 1-800-243-9300 Consum-
er Information: www.ntts.edu/programs/
disclosures GI Bill is a registered trade-
mark

Education
Employers need work-at-home Medical 
Transcriptionists! Get the online train-
ing you need to fill these positions with 
training through SUNY Ulster. Train at 
home to work at home! Visit CareerStep.
com/NewYork to start training for your 
work-at-home career today.

EvEnts
RINALDIFLEAMARKETS.COM Ev-
ery Sunday Weather Permitting 900 
Dutchess Turnpike (rt44) Poughkeepsie 
NY. Free Admission & Parking, Great 
Food & Bargains. New Vendors Always 
Welcome! Please visit RINALDIFLEA-
MARKETS.COM 631-891-7112

Fairs/ FEstivals
LI Bead Festival Sunday, 10/5/2014 
10am-5pm IBEW Banquet Center. 370 
Motor Parkway. Hauppauge,NY 11788 
(Exit 55N LIE)Multi-vendor beads/find-
ings sale! Public welcome! Admission $5. 
631-288-8914 PhiBeadaKappa@aol.com

For salE
Privacy Hedges - FALL Blowout Sale 6ft 
Arborvitae (cedar) Reg $129 Now $59 
Beautiful, Nursery Grown. FREE In-
stallation/FREE delivery 518-536-1367 
www.lowcosttrees.com Limited Supply!

HElp WantEd
STyLISTS, COLORISTS & BARBERS 
If you are aspiring to work in a successful 
and established salon in Mahopac/York-
town, then Iconic Hair wants to hire you. 
Looking for passionate, guest-focused 
and a team player. Call Peter 845-416-
0247. iconichair@yahoo.com

AIRLINE CAREERS begin here! Get 
FAA approved Aviation Maintenance 
Technician training. Financial aid for 
qualified students  Housing available. Job 
placement assistance. Call AIM 866-296-
7093

HomE improvEmEnt
HAS yOUR BUILDING SHIFTED OR 
SETTLED? Contact Woodford Broth-
ers Inc, for straightening, leveling, 
foundation and wood frame repairs at 
1-800-OLD-BARN. www.woodfordbros.
com. "Not applicable in Queens county"

SAvE $ ON yOUR ELECTRIC BILL. 
NRG Home Solar offers free installa-
tion if you qualify. Call 888-685-0880 
or visit nrghomesolar.com. HIC# 5972, 
Wc24767h12, H11586400000

HAS yOUR BUILDING SHIFTED OR 
SETTLED? Contact Woodford Broth-
ers Inc, for straightening, leveling, 
foundation and wood frame repairs at 
1-800-OLD-BARN. www.woodfordbros.
com. "Not applicable in Queens county"

land For salE
BANK ORDERED SALE. 10.7 acres was 
$399,900. Now $89,900. Bethel minutes 
from Woodstock concert site! The mst 
dramtic Catskills View! Mountain mead-
ows, assorted hardwoods and lovely 
stone walls. All, utilities underground. 
Long road frontage. All approvals. 

Uniquely beautiful. Call (877)836-1820.

BANK OWNED FARM LIQUIDA-
TION! 10acres - $39,900 Beautiful views, 
fields, woods, stonewalls! Ideal country 
setting just 3hrs NY City and  Albany! 
Terms avail! 888-905-8847 NewYork-
LandandLakes.com

Catskills 9 Acres $29,900 2 hrs Tap-
panzee Bridge The best deal in Greene 
county, beautiful woodland. long road 
frontage, surveyed, easy access thruway, 
Windham Ski Area and Albany, bank fi-
nancing available 413 743 0741

lEgal noticE
RESOLUTION DATED SEPTEMBER 
17, 2014 OF THE BOARD OF EDUCA-
TION OF THE MOUNT PLEASANT 
CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT AU-
THORIZING A PROPOSITION TO 
BE PRESENTED TO THE vOTERS AT 
A SPECIAL DISTRICT MEETING.

BE IT RESOLvED By THE BOARD 
OF EDUCATION OF THE MOUNT 
PLEASANT CENTRAL SCHOOL DIS-
TRICT (the “School District”) that a spe-
cial meeting of the qualified voters of the 
School District be and the same is hereby 
called to be held at the Westlake High 
School Gymnasium, 825 Westlake Drive, 
Thornwood, New York on November 
15, 2014 from 7:00 a.m. until 9:00 p.m. 
prevailing time for the purpose of voting 
on the following proposition: Shall the 
Board of Education of the Mount Pleas-
ant Central School District be authorized 
to (1) construct additions to and recon-
struct various school district buildings, 
including site work, and acquire origi-
nal furnishings, equipment, machinery 
or apparatus required for the purpose 
for which additions and reconstructed 
buildings are to be used, at a maximum 
cost of $55,855,000, (2) expend such sum 
for such purpose, (3) levy the necessary 
tax therefore, to be levied and collected 
in annual installments in such years and 
in such amounts as may be determined 
by the Board of Education taking into 
account state aid; and (4) in anticipation 
of the collection of such tax, issue bonds 
and notes of the School District at one 
time or from time to time in the princi-
pal amount not to exceed $55,855,000, 
and the levy of a tax to pay the interest 
on said obligations when due? The vote 
upon such proposition shall be by ma-
chine or absentee ballot.  The hours dur-
ing which the polls shall be kept open 
shall be from 7:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. pre-
vailing time or for as long thereafter as 
necessary to enable qualified voters who 
are in the polling place at 9:00 p.m. to 
cast their ballots. Personal registration 
of voters is required, and no person shall 
vote whose name does not appear on the 
register of the School District.  If a voter 

*Free Vehicle/Boat Pickup ANYWHERE
*We Accept All Vehicles Running or Not
*100% Tax Deductible

100% Tax

Deductible

WheelsForWishes.org Call: (914) 468-4999

Hudson Valley

Wheels For Wishes benefiting

DONATE YOUR CAR
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has heretofore registered pursuant to 
Section 2014 of the Education Law and 
has voted at an annual or special district 
meeting within the last four (4) calendar 
years, he or she is eligible to vote at this 
meeting.  If a voter is registered and eli-
gible to vote under Article 5 of the Elec-
tion Law, he or she is also eligible to vote 
at this meeting.  All other persons who 
wish to vote must register. Any person 
may register to vote not less than five (5) 
days preceding the vote during the hours 
between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. at the of-
fice of the District Clerk, 825 West Lake 
Drive, Thornwood, New York, or at any 
school building. The register prepared by 
the Board of Registration shall be filed in 
the office of the District Clerk, 825 West 
Lake Drive, Thornwood, New York and 
will be open for inspection immediately 
upon its completion by any qualified vot-
er of the School District from during reg-
ular school hours on each of the five days 
prior to the vote. Absentee ballots may 
be applied for at the office of the District 
Clerk.  Applications for absentee ballots 

must be received by the District Clerk at 
least seven days prior to the vote if the 
ballot is to be mailed to the voter, or on or 
prior to November 13, 2014, if the ballot 
is to be delivered personally to the voter.  
Absentee ballots must be received by the 
District Clerk not later than 5:00 p.m. on 
November 15, 2014.  A list of all persons 
to whom absentee ballots shall have been 
issued will be available in the office of 
the District Clerk on each business day 
during school hours until the date of the 
vote.  Any qualified voter may challenge 
the acceptance of the ballot of any person 
on such list, by making his challenge and 
reasons therefor known to the Inspector 
of Election before the close of the polls. 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLvED, that the 
District Clerk is hereby authorized and 
directed to publish a notice of such meet-
ing in two newspapers of general circula-
tion within the School District, four (4) 
times within the seven (7) weeks next 
preceding such School District meeting, 
the first publication to be at least forty-
five (45) days prior to the date of the 

meeting. BE IT FURTHER RESOLvED, 
that this resolution takes effect immedi-
ately upon its adoption.

Notice is hereby given pursuant to the 
NyS Alcoholic Beverage Control Law, 
that the undersigned has applied for a 
license, Serial Number 1280902, to sell 
wine and beer for retail on-premises con-
sumption at a restaurant, located at 1356 
East Main Street, Shrub Oak, Westches-
ter County, New York 10588. Applicant:  
Francesca’s Pizza & Pasta, Inc.;  Trade 
Name:  Francesca’s Pizza & Pasta.

lots & acrEagE
WATERFRONT LOTS-Virginia's 
Eastern Shore. Was 325K Now from 
$65,000-Community Center/Pool. 
1acre+ lots, Bay & Ocean Access, Great 
Fishing, Crabbing, Kayaking. Custom 
Homes.www.oldemillpointe.com 757-
824-0808

miscEllanEous
SAWMILLS from only $4397.00- 

MAKE & SAVE MONEY with your own 
bandmill- Cut lumber any dimension. 
In stock ready to ship. FREE Info/DVD: 
www.NorwoodSawmills.com 1-800-578-
1363 Ext.300N

rEal EstatE
Discover Delaware's Resort Living 
Without Resort Pricing! Milder win-
ters & low taxes! Gated Community with 
amazing amenities! New Homes $80's. 
Brochures available- 1-866-629-0770 or 
www.coolbranch.com

WantEd
MOST CASH PAID FOR paintings, an-
tiques, furniture, silver, sculpture, jewel-
ry, books, cameras, records, instruments, 
coins, watches, gold, comics, sports 
cards, etc. PLEASE CALL AARON AT
914-654-1683 

$WANTED$ COMIC BOOKS Pre-
1975: Original art & movie memorabilia, 
sports, non-sports cards, ESPECIALLY 
1960’s Collector/Investor, paying cash! 
Call MIKE: 800-273-0312 mikecarbo@
gmail.com

CASH BUyER! Buying ALL Gold & Sil-
ver Coins, Stamps, Paper Money, Comic 
Books, Entire Collections, Estates. Travel 
to your home. Call Marc in NY: 1-800-
959-3419

TRANZON.COM                908-642-7984  

Tranzon Auction Properties | John Dobos | Licensed Real Estate Agent | Foster Real Estate Inc. | NY Lic. 
#10401240373. Sale subject to Terms & Conditions. Brokers welcome.

25,000± sf Industrial Property
Partially Tenanted
• Mix of Industrial & Office Space • Ceiling Heights Upwards of 25’
• 5 Dock Height Loading Bays • 1 Drive-In Door • Cell Tower On-Site

Auction: October 8 | 10am ET | Rockland County Courthouse, 1 South Main St., New City, NY
Property Location: 1 Alpine Court, Chestnut Ridge, NY | Preview: October 1 | 12pm ET

at GOOLD ORCHARDS

2 6 t h  A N N I V E R S A R Y

www.goold.com
518-732-7317

Rt. 9 & 20 or Rt. 150 South/West, Schodack

• Craft Vendors Under Tent • Live Music • Dancing 
• Hayrides • Kid’s Activities • Award Winning Wineries

WATCH FOR SIGNS

Columbus Day
Weekend

Sat. & Sun., Oct. 11 & 12
No Pets Please!

R A I N  o r  S H I N E

Shania Tribute Sunday
Donna Huber

To Place a Classified Ad 
call 914-864-0878 or e-mail 

classifieds@
theexaminernews.com

Classified Ad Deadline
 is Thursdays at 5pm 

for the next 
week’s publication
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Castle Place, New Rochelle. 7:30 p.m. $15. 
For those with a College of New Rochelle 
I.D.: Free. Tickets: Visit www.Smarttix.
com or at the door. Info: Visit www.
cnrdrama.org. 

Friday, Oct. 3
Zumba Gold. Try this low-impact 

approach to Zumba for the older active 
adult and baby boomer with the same 
sassy, sweaty, fun-filled cardio workout in 
an easy learning environment. Ongoing 
classes; drop-ins welcome. Addie-tude 
Performing Arts Center, 42 Memorial 
Plaza, Pleasantville. 11 a.m. to noon. $12. 
Four- and eight-week cards available. 
Meets every Friday. Info: 914-747-0808 or 
email instructor at olin.amyj@gmail.com.

Library Card Party. Play UNO and 
more for a late celebration of Library Card 
Sign-up Month. Bring a school schedule 
or identification to sign up for or replace 
your library card. For students in grades 
7-12. Chappaqua Public Library, 195 S. 
Greeley Ave., Chappaqua. 3:30 to 4:30 
p.m. Free. Info: 914-238-4779 or www.
chappaqualibrary.org.

Friday Night Cinema and 
Conversation: “Il Bidone.” Led by 
Professor Valerie Franco. North Castle 
Public Library, 19 Whippoorwill Rd. East, 
Armonk. 7 p.m. Free. Info: 914-273-3887 
or www.northcastlelibrary.org.

Saturday, Oct. 4
Pleasantville Farmers Market. Come 

experience the farmers market voted by 
Westchester Magazine readers as the 

Best of Westchester in 2014. With over 50 
vendors, seven nearby parking lots and 
weekly programming, it is a delicious 
good time. This week, come listen to the 
acoustic indie rock duo Tumbleweed 
Mike, featuring singer/songwriters 
Mike Levine and Chris Merola, create 
great songs that evoke Tom Petty, Elvis 
Costello, country and Americana. Also, 
stop by for the chefs demonstration 
by Nancy Allen Roper, chef/owner of 
Truck Restaurant in Bedford, featuring 
tacos, enchiladas and signature salads 
made with grass-fed beef, sustainably 
raised pork and vegetables straight from 
local farms whenever possible. Kids can 
challenge themselves to stay fit with 
experts from Club Fit. Memorial Plaza, 
Pleasantville. 8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Kids 
program from  9:30 to 11 a.m. Chefs 

demo from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Music 
from 10 a.m. to noon. Info: Visit www.
pleasantvillefarmersmarket.org.

Chappaqua Farmers Market. 
Chappaqua train station, Chappaqua. 
8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Every Saturday. Info: 
Visit www.chappaquafarmersmarket.
org.

Bird Seed Sale. Saw Mill River 
Audubon’s weekend fall bird seed sale. 
New Castle Town Hall, 200 S. Greeley 
Ave., Chappaqua. 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Also 
Oct. 5. Info: 914-666-6503 or visit www.
sawmillriveraudubon.org.

Practice Tai Chi. Led by instructor 
Larry Attile. North Castle Public 
Library, 19 Whippoorwill Rd. East, 
Armonk. 10:30 a.m. Free. Also Oct. 11 
and 18. Info: 914-273-3887 or www.
northcastlelibrary.org.

‘South Pacific’ 
Opens Run at WBT
By Jerry Eimbinder

“South Pacific,” a revival of the 
celebrated Rodgers and Hammerstein 
Broadway musical that won 10 Tony 
awards in 1949, has opened at the 
Westchester Broadway Theatre in 
Elmsford. A three-course meal (salad, 
entrée and dessert) accompanies all 
performances. 

A movie adaptation of the play was 
released in 1958 and was a major box-
office success despite tepid reviews from 
critics. The critics were disappointed by 
the cast choices and the application of a 
special color-altering filtering technique 

during the post-production process. 
The film received only one Academy 
Award—for sound.

After the Nov. 30 performance, the 
show’s run will be interrupted by the 
annual winter holiday show. The musical 
returns on New Year’s Eve 2014 and 
closes on Jan. 25.

Dinner service begins with a garden 
salad and basket of soft rolls and corn 
bread.

Baked ham is debuting on the menu. 
Entrées vary but usually include boneless 
prime rib of beef with a baked potato 
and vegetables, and fish, chicken and a 
vegetarian selection. Tilapia or sole, with 
a baked potato and vegetables, alternate 
on the menu and eggplant parmigiana—
the current vegetarian dish--is 

accompanied by pasta and vegetables. 
The prime rib is, hands down, my 

favorite—tender and deeply satisfying, 

especially considering that the kitchen 
cooks up to 500 meals in 90 minutes.

Peach melba is served for dessert. 
Regular or decaffeinated coffee and tea 
are included in the price.

Appetizers and starters are available 
at an additional cost and include shrimp 
cocktail, French onion soup, fried 
calamari and mozzarella with basil and 
tomatoes.

Luxury desserts are available at an 
additional cost and include chocolate 
molten lava cake, turtle chocolate cake 
(with fudge, graham-cracker crust, 
caramel and pecans) and the Hot Fudge 
Delight (brownie with ice cream and 
apple crisp).   

Ticket prices include the meal 
and range from $54 to $80, plus tax, 
depending on the day and the time of the 
performance. Beverage service and tips 
are not included in the price. Discounts 
are offered for children, students and 
senior citizens at selected performances. 
The show times are:
• Some Wednesday, Thursday and 

Friday matinees: Lunch at 11:30 a.m. 
and show at 1 p.m. 

• Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
evenings: Dinner at 6:30 p.m. and 
show at 8 p.m. 

• Sunday matinees: Lunch at noon and 
show at 1:30 p.m. 

• Sunday evenings: Dinner at 5:30 p.m. 
and show at 7 p.m.
For reservations, call 914-592-2222. 

Reservations can also be made at  www.
BroadwayTheatre.com. Westchester 
Broadway Theatre is located at 1 
Broadway Plaza (175 Clearbrook Rd.), 
Elmsford. 

Ben’s Deli on Schedule to Open in Scarsdale in November

Delicious Dining Big Part of Westchester Broadway Experience 

JERRY EIMBINDER PHOTO
South Pacific opened last week at Westchester 
Broadway Theatre in Elmsford. 

continued from page 23

By Jerry Eimbinder
Renovation at Ben’s Deli in Scarsdale 

is expected to be completed in time to 
open the organization’s seventh kosher 
delicatessen in early November. 

“Crews are working feverishly to finish 
so we can begin slicing hot corned beef and 
pastrami,” said Scott W. Singer, president 
of Ben’s Restaurant Group.

It had been hoped that the construction 
would be completed earlier this year. 

“Ronnie (Ben’s Deli founder Ronnie 
Dragoon) likes to say we knew a lot about 
cold cuts but nothing about shortcuts,” 
Singer remarked.

The new eatery will be located at 718 
Central Park Ave. where the Italian 
restaurant Spiga Ristorante was located.

“As we peeled back the aging layers of 
the old building,” Singer said, “we kept 

finding more things to do, fix or replace. 
The building had nothing left to give so 
we had to devote considerably extra time 
and money to make it a place where people 
could gather in comfort.” 

“The building has a new full basement 
and completely new mechanical, 
plumbing, electrical, heating and cooling 
systems,” he continued. 

“We added a 108-panel photovoltaic 
array on the upper roofs,” Singer said. 
“The roofs are new as is every window 
and door. Drainage has been redone and 
underground tanks have been added in 
four different locations.” 

“The restaurant has two dining levels, a 
high-ceiling dining area, and is equipped 
for business meetings, baby showers and 
bar mitzvahs or for just watching football 
on a 65-inch television screen,” Singer said.

“We grind our own fresh kosher beef 
on the premises and offer fresh fish to 
complement our popular rib eye and 
hangar steaks, short ribs and fresh kosher 
chicken and turkey dishes.”

Singer was raised in New Rochelle and 
has lived as an adult in Scarsdale co-op 
complexes on both Garth Road and East 
Hartsdale Avenue. 

Dragoon opened his first deli in Baldwin, 
L.I. (now closed) in 1972 at the age of 23. 
The restaurants are named after his father.

The organization’s other restaurants, 
except for one in Boca Raton, Fla., are in 
Manhattan, Queens and Long Island.

The building is diagonally across 
the street from the Greenburgh Fire 
Department stationhouse.

For more information about Ben’s Deli, 
visit www.bensdeli.net.
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By Andy Jacobs 
With its offense sputtering through a sixth 

straight scoreless quarter, the Pleasantville 
football team sure needed a spark from 
somewhere just before halftime of Friday 
night’s game against Putnam Valley. 

It arrived with a stirring goal-line stand 
in the final seconds of the second quarter, 
enabling the Panthers to walk off the field 
at intermission still tied with the visiting 
Tigers and providing the impetus for the 
flurry of touchdowns that followed. With 
senior fullback Brandon Castro running 
for 120 yards and two touchdowns, the 
Panthers defeated Putnam Valley 19-6 
under the lights at Parkway Field.

“Right before the half was huge,” said 
Panthers coach Tony Becerra shortly after 
watching his team win for the third time 
in four games this season. “I mean, that 
defensive stand was the momentum our 
offense needed coming out for the second 
half.”

With the teams still scoreless because the 
Tigers’ Ryan Basso had dropped a probable 
touchdown pass midway through the 
opening quarter and a pair of Panther drives 
ended with fumbles, Putnam Valley got 
a big opportunity to get on the board first 
with a roughing-the-kicker call five minutes 
before halftime. 

A personal foul on the Panthers soon 
moved the ball to midfield and a 22-yard 
pass by Zack Nolan to Edward Lent four 
plays later advanced it to the Pleasantville 
1-yard line with 23 seconds left on the 
clock. But the Panther defense rose to the 
occasion, stopping Dean D’Allessio up the 
middle on first down and Zach Girvalo on 
a pitchout on second down. Time expired 
before the Tigers could run another play. 

At halftime, Becerra implored his players 
to start running the ball right down the 
Tigers’ throats.

“I wasn’t unhappy in the first half,” he said. 
“We had the ball down inside the 30 twice. 
It wasn’t like we weren’t moving the ball. We 
turned the ball over. I just knew we needed 
to get back to our ground and pound in the 
second half just to play it safe a little bit.”

The Panthers received the kickoff to start 
the second half and proceeded to march 
65 yards on 10 plays that took up nearly 
five minutes. Castro capped the drive by 
taking a pitchout and running left for a 25-
yard touchdown. The point-after try was no 
good, but with 7:05 left in the third quarter 
Pleasantville had a 6-0 lead. 

Unfortunately for the Panthers, their 
lead lasted less than 15 seconds. D’Allessio 
returned the ensuing kickoff 84 yards for 
a Putnam Valley touchdown. But the two-
point pass try was broken up by Castro and 
the score remained 6-6. Castro then nearly 
broke another kick return, taking the ball all 
the way to the Tigers’ 40. 

Three plays later, Panther junior 

quarterback Jeff Barile found Frank Tirri 
open near the right sideline and the senior 
tight end raced untouched to score on a 41-
yard touchdown that gave Pleasantville the 
lead for good with 5:04 remaining in the 
third quarter. Sam Mendez added the PAT 
for a 13-6 Panther advantage.

The Tigers’ bid to get even again on 
their next possession ended when Nolan’s 
fourth-and-nine pass to Lent into double 
coverage was picked off by Jack Browne at 
the Panther 6-yard line. Another Putnam 
Valley drive was halted three minutes into 
the final quarter when the Panther defense 
stopped Girvalo on fourth-and-one at the 
Tigers’ 44. The Panthers took over and, 
two plays later, Castro ran 34 yards off left 
tackle for another touchdown. The extra-
point kick was no good, but Pleasantville 
suddenly had a 19-6 cushion. 

“I challenged them at halftime and I said, 
‘There’s no secret, we’re gonna come out 
and pound it and pound it and pound it,’” 
admitted Becerra. “’And let’s see if you’re up 
to the task.’ And they were.”

The Panthers had an opportunity to all 
but clinch the victory when they drove 
down to the Tigers’ 25 with under five 
minutes to go. But they fumbled the ball 
away and a 56-yard pass play from Nolan to 

Lent gave Putnam Valley some new life. 
“I put the blame on the defensive back 

coach, which is me,” joked Becerra. “No, I 
know these guys. They saw the quarterback 
sprint out, so instead of getting depth they 
flattened with him. And that’s what allowed 
the receiver to get behind ‘em. We talk about 
it all the time at practice, but executing it is a 
different thing. That’s an easy fix.”

The big play by the Tigers came with 2:15 
still on the clock, but three plays later they 
faced a fourth-and-15 with 90 seconds left. 
Nolan’s pass to D’Allessio fell incomplete 
and the Panthers soon ran out the clock to 
the delight of their large student cheering 
section. 

Afterwards, his coach had special praise 
for Castro, who had stepped up in the 
absence of Josh Della Puca.

“Ah, he is Johnny on the Spot,” said 

Becerra. “When we need a conversion for a 
first down, he’s so reliable because you know 
it’s gonna take more than one guy to get him 
down, despite his size. He’s just not gonna 
be that easy to bring down.”

The victory over the Tigers helped erase 
the memory of last week’s bitter home loss 
to Lourdes, but Becerra knows the playoff 
chase doesn’t get any easier for the Panthers.

“We’ve still got the meat of our schedule 
ahead of us with Ardsley and Nanuet,” he 
said. “I mean, those are gonna be two really 
tough ones. So we’ve got our work cut out 
for us just to make it to the top four.”

ExaminerSports
Second-Half Eruption Lifts Pleasantville to a Win Over the Tigers
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The Panthers’ Jack Browne gets past the line of  scrimmage on the way to a big gain vs. the Putnam 
Valley Tigers.

Panther quarterback Jeff  Barile throws a pass in 
Friday night’s game vs. Putnam Valley.

Pleasantville’s Frank Tirri (center) is congratulated 
by teammates after scoring on a long touchdown 
pass in Friday’s win over Putnam Valley.

Pleasantville fullback Brandon Castro, who rushed 
for two touchdowns, carries the football in the 
Panther victory on Friday night.

Frank Tirri of  Pleasantville runs down the right 
sideline en route to a 41-yard TD reception at 
Parkway Field.
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By Andy Jacobs
The Ossining football team learned the 

hard way that Horace Greeley’s Bo Phillips 
seems to have a nose for the football. 

Phillips, a senior defensive back, 
intercepted three passes Saturday night, 
returning two of them for touchdowns, 
in the Quakers’ 27-13 come-from-behind 
victory on the road over the upset-minded, 
but still winless, Pride. 

“He’s a leader on defense,” said Greeley 
coach Tim Sullivan shortly after Phillips 
had run 59 yards for a game-clinching 
touchdown following his third pick of 
the night with three and a half minutes 
remaining in the contest. “He does an 
incredible job as a captain and as a player, 
obviously.”

It was Phillips who had staked the now 
3-1 Quakers to a 6-0 lead late in the first 
quarter when he gathered in a deflected 
pass from Ossining quarterback Dan Rivie, 
then cut to his left and outraced everyone 
along the sideline for a 72-yard touchdown. 
But on a night when Greeley struggled with 
miscues, it took more heroics from Phillips, 
along with two Cameron Ciero touchdown 
runs, to finally subdue a Pride team that had 
dropped its first three games. 

“That’s Bo Phillips,” said Sullivan, praising 
a player he’s counted on ever since assuming 
the helm at Greeley a couple of years ago. 
“He’s a three-year starter on varsity. He was 
there three years ago and took the pain 
(of a 1-7 season). So it’s good to see him 
(succeed) too.”

Phillips’ first interception came four plays 
after the Quakers had turned the ball over 
with a fumble at their own 41-yard line on 
their second possession of the game. They 
turned it over again on the last play of the 
opening quarter as a high pass from Ciero 
was picked off by Ramon Carvajal near 
midfield. 

But an interception by Shawn Soneja 
quickly ended the Ossining possession and 
another Pride threat stalled at the Quakers’ 
20-yard line with just over seven minutes 
remaining in the half. Greeley left the field 

at halftime clinging to a six-point lead. 
The Quakers went three-and-out on 

the first possession of the second half, 
then Ossining marched 40 yards to the 
Greeley 18 on 8 plays. A fumble recovery 
by linebacker Alex Doolin gave the Quakers 
the ball at their own 8-yard line. But on 
first down, Ciero, still getting acclimated 
with a backup center, fumbled the snap and 
Ossining recovered the ball. Two plays later, 
Blake Hoyt ran two yards for a touchdown. 
His extra point gave the Pride a 7-6 lead 
with 5:33 left in the quarter. 

“It’s unbelievable,” said Sullivan about the 
slew of Quaker turnovers he witnessed. “I 
told the guys in the gym before we left the 
only thing that can hurt us is ourselves. And 
we tried hard to do that today. It’s a little 
disheartening.”

The Quakers did respond by then moving 
the football via the running game all the way 
from their own 35 down to the Ossining 
3-yard line. On second down, Ciero took 
the ball up the middle right to the goal line. 
The ball squirted free as he arrived in the 
end zone. The Pride recovered the ball for 
a touchback to the dismay of Ciero, who 
thought he had scored a touchdown.

“You could clearly see that he crossed 
the goal line,” said Sullivan. “You’ve got 
to see that as an official because, sure, 

everybody’s gonna be snapping at the ball 
once you get across. And that’s what ended 
up happening.”

The call against the Quakers could have 
been disastrous, but thanks to fourth-
quarter heroics from Ciero and Phillips 
it wound up not mattering. Four minutes 
into the fourth quarter, Ciero, who finished 
the evening with 141 yards on the ground, 
capped a two-minute, five-play drive by 
romping 37 yards for a touchdown. But for 
the second time, the PAT kick by Jack Dowd 
sailed wide and Greeley had to settle for a 
12-7 lead. 

It took Ossining just 20 seconds to take 
the lead back. Hoyt broke through the 
line on first down and raced 70 yards for a 
Pride touchdown. The two-point try failed 
when quarterback Rivie slipped and tried 
throwing as he was falling to the turf. Still, 
with 7:49 left on the clock, the Quakers 
found themselves behind 13-12.

“Yeah, complete disbelief that we did 
everything in our power to try to lose this 
game tonight,” said Sullivan about the 
emotions he was feeling before the late-
game fireworks that saved the Quakers. 
“But Cam’s a gamer and I know when I have 
him that we’re never out of a game.”

A spectacular kickoff return by Ivan 
Corso, as he crisscrossed the field and took 
the ball all the way to the Ossining 21-
yard line, set the stage for Ciero’s go-ahead 
touchdown, a three-yard run with 4:17 
remaining. Ciero then won a foot race to 

the right corner of the end zone for the two-
point conversion that gave Greeley a 20-13 
lead.

Less than a minute later, Phillips 
dashed the Ossining comeback hopes by 
intercepting another pass, running along 
the right sideline and hurdling head first 
over the goal line for the 59-yard pick six 
that finally allowed his coaches to relax for 
the first time all night. Dowd added the 
extra point, extending the Greeley lead to 
14 points. 

The third interception by Phillips soon 
followed, with 2:16 left and just three 
plays after he had another pick nullified 
by a roughing-the-passer penalty. Justin 
Schachter had a 36-yard run in the final 
moments and the game ended with Ciero 
taking a knee at the Ossining 37. 

“Like I said to the team, they dug deep 
when they needed to and they overcame 
all those mistakes and got the victory,” said 
Sullivan, whose team now has to quickly get 
ready for Thursday afternoon’s home game 
against Yorktown.

“It’s a tough week to even prepare for,” 
he said. “What do you do at this point? It’s 
gonna be a short week. We’ll do the best we 
can and we’ll move on from there.”
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Phillips Intercepts Three Passes to Lead the Quakers Past Ossining

Bo Phillips of  Greeley returns one of  his three interceptions Saturday evening for a game-clinching 
touchdown.

Greeley’s Ivan Corso tries to run past a pair of  
Ossining players during Saturday evening’s game, 
won by the visiting Quakers.

Quarterback Cameron Ciero looks for extra 
yardage as he carries the football in the Quakers’ 
road win vs. the Ossining Pride.

Greeley quarterback Cameron Ciero runs for a 
touchdown in Saturday’s win at Ossining.

Horace Greeley football coach Tim Sullivan 
watches his team play Ossining in the fourth 
quarter on Saturday night.

Justin Schachter of  Horace Greeley finds some 
room to run in the Quakers’ 27-13 victory at 
Ossining.
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A Late Penalty Costs the Foxes a Victory Against Suffern
By Andy Jacobs 

A week after going on the road to blank 
Roy C. Ketcham, the Fox Lane football 
team seemed on the verge of putting 
together a little winning streak. But a 
game-changing, roughing-the-passer call 
with four minutes remaining on Saturday 
afternoon spelled doom for the Foxes. 

The visiting Suffern Mounties took 
advantage of their big second chance, 
scoring a go-ahead touchdown 90 seconds 
later and hanging on to defeat the Foxes 
21-18 in a game played at Byram Hills 
while the finishing touches are completed 
on Fox Lane’s newly renovated Memorial 
Stadium turf. 

“I’m not sure what happened on that 
roughing the passer where we picked it 
off,” said disappointed Fox Lane coach 
Steve Quinn moments after a Will 
Wortmann pass with less than 15 seconds 
remaining was intercepted to seal the 
Foxes’ fate. “I suppose the officials have 
got a better vantage point on that.”  

The Foxes were clinging to a four-
point lead when Suffern began its game-
winning drive midway through the final 
quarter. The Mounties moved the ball 
40 yards on five plays, but facing a first-
and-20 just beyond midfield a Stephen 
Lauro pass was intercepted by Lucas 
Beni, who ran the ball more than 50 yards 
before getting tackled just shy of the end 
zone. 

But the roughing-the-passer call 
against the Foxes enabled Suffern to 
keep possession of the ball at the Foxes’ 
30-yard line. Three plays later, a Lauro 
pass to Michael Korongy along the right 
sideline produced a 27-yard touchdown 
that decided the outcome. The Foxes, 
ahead the entire game, suddenly found 
themselves trailing with only 2:28 left on 
the clock. 

With just under two minutes remaining, 
Fox Lane quarterback Luke Verrochi 
floated a third-and-five pass too high 
and it was picked off by John Gragnani at 
the Suffern 44. But the Mounties quickly went three-and-out, giving the Foxes one 

final opportunity to regain the lead. They 
got the ball back with 32 seconds to go at 
their own 19-yard line.

With Wortmann now calling signals, 
the Foxes faced a daunting task. After two 
incomplete passes, Wortmann’s throw 
over the middle to Jonathan Hansen was 
intercepted by Korongy, leaving Fox Lane 
with its third loss in four games this year.

“Among the toughest,” said Quinn, 
asked where the loss to the Mounties 
ranked among his most bitter defeats. 
“I mean, we didn’t capitalize in the first 
half. You could argue we should’ve been 
up 30 to 7 at halftime. We fumbled at the 
1-yard line, we get a penalty on a 45-yard 
touchdown run right before the half. It 
wouldn’t even have been a contest at that 
point.”

The Fox Lane defense even produced 
a pair of safeties, one late in the first 
quarter and the other late in the third.  
Two different times, the Foxes opened 
up a nine-point lead. They held a 16-7 
advantage when Beni, who had already 
provided one touchdown, ran in for an 
improbable 40-yard score on fourth-
and-30 on the final play of the first 
half. But it was called back by a flag on 
the Foxes, keeping the Mounties in the 
contest.

“It’s incredibly frustrating,” said Quinn 
about the two calls that went against the 
Foxes on Beni’s big plays. “You don’t get 
opportunities like that. You get two or 
three a game and those two we didn’t get.”

The Foxes, who had jumped out to a 
7-0 lead two minutes into the game when 
Lennon Jobin returned a fumbled Suffern 
punt return 36 yards for a touchdown, 
were leading by just two points midway 
through the second quarter before 
starting a five-play, 66-yard drive that 
culminated in a 39-yard touchdown run 
by Beni. 

Suffern moved to within 16-14 with 
4:53 left in the third quarter as Marcus 
Charles went high in the air to grab a 15-
yard touchdown pass from Lauro. But 
with two and a half minutes left in the 
period, the Foxes’ second safety of the hot 

and sunny day doubled their lead to four 
points. 

After Charles had broken tackles and 
run 37 yards to the Fox Lane 24-yard 
line, an interception by Wortmann in the 
end zone on the second play of the final 
quarter put an end to the Mountie threat.  
But the Foxes were never able to generate 
a drive of their own, setting the stage for 
Suffern’s late comeback.

“We didn’t move the ball consistently,” 
said Quinn about the Foxes’ second-half 
troubles. “We gave them the ball too 
many times.”

The task ahead gets no easier for the 
Foxes, who finish the regular season with 
games against John Jay (East Fishkill), 
Mamaroneck and Arlington. 

“We’ve got five more games left at this 
point,” said Quinn. “So our goal is to win 
all five of them. We’ve got to come back 
on Monday and work harder than ever.” 

Suffern’s Michael Korongy starts to celebrate as 
he scores the go-ahead touchdown in Saturday’s 
win over Fox Lane.

Fox Lane quarterback Luke Verrochi gets ready 
to throw a pass in Saturday afternoon’s game vs. 
visiting Suffern.

The Foxes’ Lucas Beni breaks free for big yardage during Saturday’s game against the visiting Mounties.

The disappointed Fox Lane football team walks off  
the field following the 21-18 loss to Suffern late 
Saturday afternoon.

Fox Lane’s Lucas Beni runs out of  the end zone 
with the ball after scoring a TD against the Suffern 
Mounties.

Fox Lane coach Steve Quinn watches his team 
battle Suffern this past weekend.

Perry Spiro of  Fox Lane returns a kick in 
Saturday’s game vs. Suffern at Byram Hills High 
School.
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Bridget Connors of  Fox Lane controls the ball 
along the right sideline in last week’s game vs. 
visiting Brewster.

The Bobcats’ Raquel Ambroselli controls the ball 
during the second half  vs. visiting Port Chester.

Above: Fox Lane’s Caroline Evnin scores a goal 
in the first half  of  the Foxes’ game last week vs. 
Brewster.

Left: Fox Lane’s Kaila Haindl takes the ball across 
the field in last Tuesday’s home game vs. Brewster.

Arianna DelliCarpini of  Fox Lane moves the ball 
down the left sideline in the first half  of  last 
Tuesday’s home game.

Fox Lane’s Lia Golden sends the ball up the field 
during last Tuesday’s game vs. the Brewster 
Bears.

Rebecca Cawkwell of  Byram Hills runs in last 
Tuesday’s cross country meet vs. Rye.

Byram Hills cross country runner Maddy Weiland 
heads for the finish line in last Tuesday’s dual 
meet.

Valentina Rios of  Byram Hills nears the finish 
during last week’s home meet vs. Rye.

Byram Hills’ Ilyse Lipman 
sets her sights on the ball 
in last week’s home win vs. 
Port Chester.

Tarine Karozichian competes in last Tuesday’s 
Byram Hills cross country meet vs. Rye.

Lina Foncello of  Byram Hills moves the ball up the 
field late in last Tuesday’s home win.

SPORTS
SCENE
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www.WestchesterHeartWalk.orgÊ

Research has shown that walking briskly for 30 minutes Ê
every day can help reduce your risk of heart disease and 
stroke. Walk for your heart at the Heart Walk! Sponsors 
and teams, please call Jennifer Gelick at 914-640-3274 or Ê
email Jennifer.gelick@heart.org. Register online at:Ê

Sunday, October 5th   
9:00AM 

Kensico Dam  
Valhalla 

Ê

Take a walk Ê
for your heart! 

The Heart Walk is sponsored by 
Pleasantville’s Patrick Watts is flanked by 
teammate Eamon Coburn during Saturday’s cross 
country race at Bowdoin Park.

Pleasantville’s Aidan McDermott and Eamon 
Coburn run side by side early in their Varsity I 
race at Saturday’s Bowdoin XC Classic. 

J C Yahia of  Pleasantville runs in Saturday’s 
Bowdoin Classic up in Dutchess County.
Below: Briarcliff’s Caroline Pennacchio runs 
to a fourth-place finish among 97 runners at 
Saturday’s Bowdoin Classic.

Pleasantville’s Declan McDermott heads toward 
the finish line this past weekend at Bowdoin Park.
Below: Blake Elwood (left) and Molly Rickles 
of  Briarcliff  run side by side near the finish of  
Saturday’s Bowdoin Classic.
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